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The Las Vegas Daily Optic.

VOL. XXVI.

NEW MEXICO, .WEDNESDAY

LAS VEGAS,

(Unt MoruIt'H, will lend its
tion In preserving the peace of the
country ho (hat its finance may be
reHtnred to a settled condition.
co-ope-

Red Flag in

San Domingo

LAND COMMISSIONER RICHARDS
WILLING TO BE INVESTIGATED
OMAHA. Neb., March 29. W. A.
Richards, commissioner of the general
land office, passed through Omaha
today en route to Wyoming to visit!
his daughters. Respecting the report
from Washington that his offlco was
to be investigated with regard to his
promotion of clerks, he said he had no
knowledge of anything of the kind but
would not object to It.

General Bancho Heads the
Movement Agunst Presi-

dent

Morales, Who is
Charged With Being Responsible for Trouble With
Other Countries.

EVENING, MAKCH

Definite Peace Basis
Arrived at By Russia
Considered Unlikely That Japan Will Accept The
Terms Suggested By The Enemy. Credit
Of Nippon Causes Immense War Loan To
:

Be Many Times

2,

1005.

NO. 123

KENTUCKY WOMAN IN DAN
GER OF BEING LYNCHED.
In
PADUCAH. Ky.. March
believed to bo danger of the lynching
e
of Mrs. Mary Brockwell, aged
who
she
admitted
that
years,
poisoned her three llttlo daughters,
and also of George Albrltton, the
youth, whom she says proposed to
marry her if she would commit the
crime. Both wero arraigned and remanded.
Mrs. Brockwell Bays that
suffering and inability to find homes

Runaway Train
Causes Explosion

29.-Tl-

twen-ty-nln-

Jumps Track and Smashes
Into . Subway Bulk Head,
Sets it on Fire, Causing
Dynamite to Explode.

for her children drove her insane, Albrltton denies any knowledge of the
matter.

Water to
Don Margarlto Romero has just Tunnel Flooded With
spent a whole day with W. A. Bud- Put out FireCars Being
ROCKEFELLER'S GIFT
decke, lately from Colorado Springs
Into
Feared that the
Destroyed
and G. A. Taff, also of that city, a
District of Monte Cristo Ready
BOSTON, March 29. Dr. James L.
civil engineer by profession. They
Motorman Has Been Burned
to Take Up Arms In Favor of Barton, secretary of the American
made a thorough Inspection of the
board of commissioners of foreign
to Death.
Former President Jiminez. missions, upon arriving at the board
Galllnas river and the canyon with a
view 'to the utilization of the water
United States Will Take a rooms today Bald the promised state
for the operation of the street; car
ment wiih reference to the action of
'
Hand in Keeping Order.
NEW YORK. March 29. There was
line and electric lights.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 29. Russia has outlined the conditions
the prudential committee of the board
a henvy explosion In the subway tun'
under which she is prepared to negotiate for peace. It was stated
upon John D, Rockefeller's gift at
to
thanks
of
not
be
the
semblance
with
could
Mrs.
that,
and
Romero,
good
to
authority
every
Sherir;
nel at One Hundred and
Born,
tonight
yesterday's meeting
CAPE HAYT1KN. Hayll, March 29. given out yet. He could not Indicate,
offices of the United States and France, the question of peace had
last night, a daughter.
street and Broadway today where tha
Advices received here by courier he said, when it would be ready.
assumed practical shape.
tunnel is 120 feet below tho surface ot
'
from Monte Cristo, on the northern
the street." Fire apparatus and extra
coast of the republic of Santo DominOil
police were summoned. An
"The government is now for peace but
Russia's Viewpoint
go today, announce that General Ban.
Much
subway train had been emptied of
war."
to
The
Hay
continues
prepare for
MARCH 29.
ST. PETERSBURG,
cho. with a number of Dominican
Be
passengers at One Hundred and
to
the
whole
situation with' reference
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS IS IN
exiles, has landed at Monte Cristo,
street an4 was run to One
careis
war
the
29. The POSITION TO ANNOUNCE THAT A prosecution of
being
March
GIBRALTAR,
. and that the inhabitants
have risen
aiufWxty-Bigfttstreet to bo
Hundred
Cretic from STEP IN
OF fully considered from every viewpoint
DIRECTION
THE
KANSAS CITY. Mirch 29. The switched across to the flown tracks.
against President Morales, reproach White Star line steamer,
BEEN by a commission sitting under the Journal todivy says: "The Standard
New York, March 18. for Naples with PEACE
HAS ACTUALLY
ing him with being the cause of the ,
It got beyond control of tUe motorman
on
board. TAKEN.
RUSSIA HAS INDIRECT- -' presidency of Grand Duke Nicholas Oil company Is to undergo a grand
present difficulties with foreign coun Secretary Hay and Mrs. Hay
and ran into a fitl of .construction maNicholaievitch. inspector general of
h
Investigation by the federal gov- terial in the One Eundred and
tries. It is added that the district of arrived here this morning. In an LY MADE KNOWN TO JAPAN A
jury
UPON tha navy. Every phase of the situ ernment, such as the beef trust is now
CONDITION
Monte Cristo Is ready to begin a interview Mr. Hay said he felt much NEGATIVE
Nation. The cars jumpstreet
trans burdened with in Chicago. Tho oil
revolution in favor of former Pres- better than when he left New York. WHICH PEACE MAY BE CONCLUD- ation, military, naval, financial,
ed tho track and caught fire. It was
is trust
Aland
Siberian
diplomatic,
his
portatiou,
OF
He
CONCESSION
NO
trip.
Is to take place
enjoyed
thoroughly
NAMELY,
ED,
investigation
ident Jiminez. and is only awaiting
reported that some powder which was
re- at Topeka, according to the govern- to be used la digging the tunnel was
though Hay has improved he has by TERRITORY AND NO INDEMNITY being covered. The commission's
the sign to take up arms.
subno means recovered his health.
LEAVING JAPAN TO DETERMINE port is expected to be ready for
ment
here, and is to begin Ignited and exploded.
Uncle Sam Will Keep the Peace.
ten within offlclajs
iu
vo
mission
the
about
emperor
CAN BE
NEGOTIATIONS
of weeks. Incidentala
WHETHER
couple
WASHINGTON. March 29. Intima.
Two hours after tho accident the
days.
BASIS.
THAT
will be dragged in." motorman of the
UPON
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railroads
Town
Election
of
tho
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movement
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'
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Invest
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Eagerly.
named
reachThe
has
No
following
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yet
of
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and
Japan
Morales,
it is feared he
not been found
reply
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coun- - ed the Russian government.
town
the
selected
29.
were
SUB
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by
NEW
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death.
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Dunn
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burned
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Domingo, which is being
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AMERICAN
establishment
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and;
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that
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No Change
exlles of that country, reached
the
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town
NEW
HALF
at
THE
the
$150,000,000
election
OF
twenty-fivas
ago
of
that
this
years
and
the
train
fifty
judges
gang
morning
state department several days ago.
March .29.ST. PETERSBURG,
in
was
FORMAL
of
one
the
JAPANESE LOAN WERE
judges
borers employed in the tunnel had
day the first regular election
ti, ffi.. t,,Q,,. ' a n oivinw the! 4th proximo,
as clerk: Chief of Staff Karkevitch telegraphs LY OPENED TODAY. SYNDICATE held in the then territory of Kansas. escaped by way of the shaft at
to
be
each
ward
designated
as
no
uneasiness,
here
they
officials
any
change
from the front today that
MANAGERS FOUND THEMSELVES Mr. Dunn was at the time holding
street sta
First Ward Filomenio Corez, Cle- - has taken
and Eighty-Firs- t
now feel free In view of President
in the positions of
place
Martinez.
APPLICA
There
Mannel
WITH
state.
Montanoind
mente
OVERWHELMED
in
that
that tho
forth
ascertained
Clinton,
was
tion. It
Roosevelt's acceptance of the DominiRussian
Pla- - the armies.
vOt- L.
Jose
Ward
seventy-threRivera,
TIONS.
a
were
Second
legal
ran
train
heavy bulkhead
against
just
can government's proposition to give
March 26, were in conflict with a
500 ot
Montano.
over
Susano
and
built in tho
cido
Beltran
tn
had
been
ers
will
which
that
though
y,
nosslble
the
Wherever
precinct,
preference
pine
the United States control of
force of Japanese Infantry and cavalRomero.
resid
Ward
lea?
Third
tnv.
the
were
Benlgno
rtl
L.1AU
votes
.
peoplo
by
Ttt
to
poll4
of
commander-assist,
that country,
finances
and Nazario Ro rv tt Khouanchiline. The
else on fire. After the collision there
; inttotfclit!Ttfe'''Baca
and
and
there
elsewhere,
mall
come
mostly
assist1
President"
have
ing
by
will
applications
is
and it
said,
General Line vitch, has
were two explosions said to be of dysecond army and found telegraph from all parts! of the coun where.
Morales if requested, in putting down mero.
the
spected
Francisco
Romero,
Ward
Fourth
of
the
if
namite cartridges used In blasting.
any,
the troops to be in excellent, spirits. try. What proportion,
any movement which is a menace to
and
C.
de
Baca
Daniel
Epifanio
cmto
inves
French
allotted
cook
will
be
loan
Firemen made desperate efforts to get
Frank Sullivan, a former
the best interests of the island.
Advancing.
Japs
of
not
disclosed,
at the burning cars but were unable
been
tors
number
a
for
has
The navy department; has several
ployed in ihis city
ST. PETERSBURG. March 29. A
on account of the smdke and all they,
una
of
and
is
still
waters
and
large
v
proprietor
vessels in Dominican
years,
r
Many Times Subscribed.
from Gunshu Pass dated
of
telegram
Woodmen
of
of
could do was to flood the tunnel with,
the
the
in
state
restaurant
meeting
city
Special
departder directions from the
29. Subscriptions prosperous
have
Russians
March.
the
LONDON,
March
28,
says
water.
,
Chihuahua, Mexico.
ment, if requested to do so, by Presl- i the World tomorrow evening.
evacuated the railroad! station at to the Japanese loan closed at 2:30 p.
Chaoumiadzi forty miles below" Gun m.. when it had been many times
;
An interesting fea
shu Pass and that the Japanese are
considerable
a
was
nrlvanHnfrothat
fact
the
ture
.
number of applications were received
Fleet Going East
from
the continent indicating a
DURBAN. Natal. March 29. The
arrived change of views regarding Japanese
and firmly sup.This is a story of a goat and of a of Knighthood. It is intimated, even, British steamer Dart, which
It .is said that ST. PETERSBURG, March 29. The eral, while, lawfully
be
to
from Rangoon, reports financial stability.
connection promises
the
that
here
supported ' distoday
artificially:
pressing
M.
larcra subscrintions came from Ger Emperor Nicholas has instructed
painful and surprising experience more than an abstract proposition,
March
19th, thirty
to the elaborato
passed
turbances,
having
proceed
of
governor-genera- l
which awaits the novitiates who de- that the tale promises to come to a
many.
Maximovltch,
steamcolliers
fourteen
to
be necessary-fo- r
and
tion of reforms found
warships
The issuance banks estimate that Warsaw, to elaborate the reforms necsire to enter the charmed circle of the head before the initiates have ad ing eastward, 250 miles northeast of
of
the
territory insepprosperity
the Japanese loan has been over-suPoland.
of
other parts of
connected!
with
the
for
.Las Vegas Knights of Columbus next vanced far on their ambitious journey. the island of Madagascar.
prosperity
essary
arably
tea times.
at
least
scribed
Fnr mlden sours are not to be
state."
the
Russian
Stuoendoue Indemnity.
The emperor directs the governor gen
Sunday.
Martin Tlerney of Albuquerque has lightly won and Martin Tlerney will ' PARIS. March 29. Though official LONDON. March 29. The St Pe
bring1 his goat to Las Vegas next Sun information Is lacking it is asserted tersburg correspondent of the Diy
presage the coming ot a spring that
a goat
status- of the
the
discussing
will bo a harbinger of fruitful
Telegraph
day.
that
circles
Informed
goat
Japan
a
well
is
in
It
that
A
declares
has
near
railroad
negotiations
deFe
company
The
Santa
has intimated to Russia that peace
of inoffensive mien and modest
un
made a rate of a fare and
conditions will be severely rigorous Russia has outlined the conditions
meanor.
"I.come, I come, ye have called me
occa
to
nego
is
the
she
for
to
which
der
are
great
from
prepared
that
Albuquerque
horns
will
has
not
be
responsive
But the goat
and Japan
long.
in addition to the degree the recent sentimental plea to Japan- tiate and that these conditions are not
long and large, powerful shoulders sion and
I
come
o'er the mountain with laugh
number of ese magnanimity. In partlculer, it is likely to meet with the approval of
a
and ambitious disposition. Further- team and the goat, large
and
song.
come along
said the Japanese indemnity figure the Japanese. He says:
more, it has acquired a reputation as Duke City Knights will
come
I
from the south o'er the
tn witnena the illumination by star is 1800.000.000 and this stupendous
KANSAS CITY, March 29. CatUe
"What has happened Is that his
a butter that cannot be excelled.
earth,
springing
of
Las
aspirants.
much
beams
Rus
the
Vegas
to
between
link
niatauv has been convinced,
sum has proved so staggering
There is a connecting
Receipts 4.000. Including 400 south- charWith the breath that Is born at the
sian dlDlomacy that it is the chief against his will, that a further con
tk tale of Martin Tlerney's goat and Two special Pullmans have been
eras, 5 to 10 cents higher. Native
will reach here cause
violet's birth."
the Intentions of the aspiring Las tered. The delegation
why peace preliminaries do not tlnuance of the war will be disastrous
steers, 14.2566.85;' southern steers,
on No. 8 Sunday morning. ...
to Russia financially, economically,
advance to a decisive stage.
Vegas applicants for the golden spurs
southern coowk. $2.25
,
Gentle spring seems to have dump $3.B0$5.O0;
Word of Warning
and politically. He is therefore con
community has begun. Tb soil bus .WASHINGTON, March 29. It U dltionally willing to discontinue it con ed old winter from her lap. The little $4.00; native cows and heifers, $2.00
enough moisture to sow the grain stated, that Japan bas received an dttlonally not absolutely. I am not flurry of yesterday was probably the $4.85; stackers and feeders, $3.00
'
calves,
which makes them feel hopeful of a urgent warning from a neutral pow at present in a position to elucidate last kick of the retiring veteran. The $4.90; bulls,- $2.60fl$4.25;
Manuelitas good harvest. Although grain is er to beware of all offers of mediation tho nroximate cause of this sudden ground hog has crawled forth once $2.50t.25; western fed steers, $4.25 .
$5.60; western fed cows, $3,250
scarce, many will try and get the seed from any government and to Insist, change ot view. I can state, however, more and pnssy eats which wandered
'
$4.60.
wherever they find it to plant. t
Pe
direct negotiations with St
with certainty that the military ad all winter long beneath the house,
upon
To he Optic
4,000. Strong. Mut
Stock looks very well. Indeed, in
'. visers of th caaf ,are largely, re now rgue. vociferously "on the roof. Sheep Receipts
,
tersburg.,
MANUELITAS, N. M., March 26.
so
$6.60 $7.50
far
'
spite 'of the severe winter, and
; sponsible for having .heretofajie The duckc fcnd the geese are winging tons, $S.00$5.90; lambs,
Eager to Lend to the Japs..
Freighters who were held up by nr Iohmm r rpoorted. New grass on
$5.00
LONDON. March 29. The portion trail w4 the Influence tensing w thtir long northward flights, taking range wethers,. $6.00$5.60; fed,
heat rains at this place, and muddy the range has begun to sprout and wa
$5.65.
,UL.'the' laies texeaboth to
the other advocate stoet
of the Japanese : loan of $150,000,000 wae.'Anoo
conditions of the road hate begun
found almost everywhere
can
e
was
iter
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well
end
bitter
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to
the
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to
a
Jlto
allotted
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struggle
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;towj many at present
of
of
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time
minister
the
NImrod. The meadow lark and the
Chicago Livestock.
of
an
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hour
General
within
scribed
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wagons loaded with lumber, tie,
Re-ttle
March
to
of
CHICAGO,
For
robin and the frog are once more sing
The county schools are beginning
who probably will not be relieved
the opening of the banks today.
and grain.. This shows that this secGood
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10
season
16,000.
higher.
the
for
terms
choruses.
vernal
their
celpts,
hours before the doors opened throngs his functions. Strenuous, persevering ing their tuneful
tion of New Mexico is not as dead as close
Many of them have had from three crowded the vicinity of the Issuing and patriotic endeavors have been Spring flowers, Easter eggs, April to prime steers, $5.25916.25; pooor to
Mttna think it is
. . .
ll.
and medium, $4TJ$5.00; stackers and
four months' school. The attend- - houses and throughout the morning made since the Mukden catastrophe fools, rhubarb
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People take a great inieres
native
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In
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Duro'
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BOSTON, March 29. The pruden would not accede to the request ot'
Mrs.
the
it was the first time within
to look after
A serious condition and many have been the recollection that so much suffer tial committee of the American board those who protested against the acof
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are traveled by
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to accept Rockefeller's gift and that It D. Rockefeller.
mills In this city and vicinity, owing acco'ii t of warm weather in March.
planting by some farmers
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prices have been advancing right
long and some of the sheepmen who
sold options several months ago at
what scenifd to be hlxh prices, are
now sorry that they did not bold ou
a little longer. Tho prices aro away
up, and tho sheepmen will raka in
big money on the spring clip. As to
tin general conditions of the sheep at
h('ui( I am not alio to say now, us I
have been absent for two months, but
from word received front there recently I Judge that the sheep nr doing well." Drovers Telegram.

"STRONGEST III THE WORLD

THE EQUITABLE LtlFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF

UNITED

THE

STATES.

Henry B, Hyde, Fovnttor,

m:
AkMtN.

r.MiiKU 31, loot.

LlaMliticN

aa:i.lw,7rtl.n:
$80,794,269,21

Surpltn

This is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their, protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-

Surplus

WaJter S. Bowen.
8AULET RAYNOUDS,

m

mm

Manager,
Albuquerque, N.

W.

Uocol Agent.

ii

KANSAS
CITY,
Mo., Monday.
March 29, 1905. Cattle receipts and
demand wore very well matched' last
week, and market closed the week
firm on all kinds, a shade higher cn
cows and heifers.
Not very many
western fed steers wore received, one
drove sold at $5.60. against an extreme top of I5.C5 for natives. Fed
western heifers sold up to $4.50, and
bulk of steers and cows and heifers
sold within a dollar of these figures.
Several trains of mountain Blockers
and feeders came in during the week,

and sold strong, as well bred mountain cattle stand par excellence among
feeders In the. corn belt. The colors
are good, generiflly, and just now cat
tle coming from these sections are in
good flesh. These cattle sold laBt
week from $4.250$ 4.60, from 780 to
1,050 pounds. The run of cattle this
morning is 9,000 bead, market steady
to 10c higher, stockers and feeders
For one
showing least strength.
thing, the proportion of stockers and
feeders fa very large toduy. This is
a surprise, as the near approach of
grass naturally tends to hold them
hack. The only thing that draws out
la the very attractive prices now ruling. The demand ta such, however,
that a heavy business will be done in
stock and feeding cattle in the next
few weeks, without any reduction in
the present remunerative prices, to
sellers.
Lambs and yearlings sold a quarter higher last week, ewes and wethers also some higher, but prices on

CouldnUift Ten Pounds.

the latter were not fairly tested dur
ing the week.
Receipts were less
than 15,000 all week, and buyers hnd
to hurry to even partly satisfy their
wants. Today tho situation is altogether changed, and 13,000 head are
here, yearlings and lambs 10c lower,
sheep steady. Bulk of tho stuff toduy
Is from the Arkansas valley, and the
The
big run la only temporary.
sheep producing ten! lory tributary to
Kansas' City just now is limited, and
no heavy receipts aro expected at auy
market, until tho advent jof grass
sheep from the south, s'tlll more than
a month away. Good rains In Texas
this spring, and a relatively heavy
marketing from there will, of course,
put a different face on the market
after a month or so. Lambs now sell
at $6.75 to $7.40, top today, $7.33;
yearlings, $G.OO$C50; wethers, $0.40
$5.85; ewes, $4.85$3.60.
J. A. IUCKART,
Live Stock Correspondent.

Another Farm Sold.

John R. , Hodges, the former
,

Roa-wel-

l

business man who has been located at Artesia for a year and a half,
was In Roswell the other day .and
while there closed a trade by which
farm one
be has sold his
nnd a half miles from Arteaia ta J.
II. Beckham, Jr., for $9,000.
The
tract has a fine artesian well on It
and is ready to produce crops for
the market.
320-acr-

cough
Rtltch in side
loelng of flesh
variable appetite
low epirited at time
raiatnx of frothy ma- -

e

J. B. Cotton, curing options on this spring's clip,
farmer and
and money was paid on the clip. The
n,

of

f

Deppe, N. C,
mvs "I suffer
ed for years
with my back.
It ws bo bad

apectontlng yellow
matter

difficulty in

breath-ta-

g

frequent unwilnti
ion In vital force

I

dropplngti

throat

In the

month open while
eleeping
tickling back of the
palate
formation of crusU In
the noee
dryneee of the throat
in the morning
low of strength
spasms of eonghlng
cough short and haek- in

rough worse nights
and mornings
a feeling of tightness
aeroea the upper
part of the chest

Hyomel will cure the disease, destroy activity of all germ life In the
respiratory organs, enrich and purify
the blood with additional osone, and
after a few days' use of this treatment the; majority of these symptoms will have disappeared. In a
few weeks the cure will 'be complete.
Catarrh or catarrhal colds cannot
exist when Hyomel la used. ' This Is
a strong statement, but E. O. Murphey
emphasize It by agreeing to refund
y0ur money of Hyomel does not cure.

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

could

not walk any
distance
nor
even ride in

jr. a. oobtox.
do not Mkvt
could have raised ten pounds of weight
from the ground, the pain was so severe.
This was my condition when I began using Doan's Kidney rills. They quickly
relieved me and now I am never troubled
as I was. My back is strong and I can
walk or ride a ioag diaUnce and feel
jut
as strong as I did twenty-6vyears ago.
I think so much of Doan's Kidney Tills
that I have given a supply of the remedy
mnA thttw h.v.
fk Mm. ftf tnv nuiMkSr
alM found good remits. If you can ift
anything from this rambling note that
will be of any service to you, or te any
one suffering from kidney trouble, you
are at liberty to do so."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Corton will be
nailed on application to any part of the
United State. Addrwm Foater-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, X. V. Fold by all dealers
price, fifty cents per box.

I

Are in a class by them-

Equal money
won't buy as good. More
money cannot buy bet-

No. I Ar .. 1:J8 p, in.
No. 7 Ar .. .. 6:U0 p. m.
No. 9 Ar.., .. 5:20 p, in,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP

Us Vegas, New Mexico,
Cmkttt

ftaitdlng. 6th

St

e

JEFFERSON i RAYNOLOS. Prukknt,
A. B. SMITH. Vies PrcsitJcrt
E. D. RAYNOLDJ,

Caihicr.

HALLETT RAYNOIDS,

Au't Cashier,

A general banking business transacted.

Interest paid on time deposits.

Issues Domestic and Foreign Kschange.

...

:40

li'lrt
l)purt

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
;

...424 Grand Ave...

a. nu

.2:00 p. m.
8 25 p. m.
5:10 p. in.

.

Dlrw
DfjMrtH
Di'purtH

5:to,

in,

Coal.
27, 1905.
Notice, Is hereby given

that the
settler has filed notice

wing-named

follo-

of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on April 13, 1905. viz:
SE
Agaplto Lujan for the NE
1--

S.
SW.
Sec. 34. NW,
Sec. 35, T. 11 N., R. 14E.
NW.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Noberto Encinlas, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Cruz Gallegos. of Villanueva, N.
M.; Macarlo Leyba, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Juan Ortiz, of Villanueva, N.
1--

1-- 4

M.

MANUEL It. OTERO,

Register.

3-- 6

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.)
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 13,
1905.

Notice

hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on April 20th, 1905, viz: Eugenlo
SE1-for the lot 1, NE
SW
i3

follo-

wing-named

Sa-la- s,

1--

4

,

California's Daylight Special.

4

Sec. 32, T 14 N.

SW1-4SE1--

Corporation' Seals R. 22 E.
Rubber Stamps.
He names the following witnesses
,

-- 4:40

ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting wits
No. 5, leaving La Junta 8:10 a, m., ar
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a m., connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas
City. Makes same connection as No.
2. Does the local work Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep"Northern California
ing cars for
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Doming, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only 36
Has standard
hours from Chicago.
Pullman 'car for Southern California,
Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers
for Northern California are transferred to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment as No. 4.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No. 5507
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb-ruar- y

ter.

l:iW p. in.

Departs

.Its p. m.
Diru
a. m.
Depart.!.....!

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den

nv

No. 9, the Panta Fe?
last iraln
a. m. every
to prove his continuous residence will leave Chicago at
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: day and arrive In Lis Vegas about
Torlbio Sanchez, of Corazon, N. M.; 5.20 p. m. the day following. This
hours'
Eplmenlo Salas, of Corazon, N. M.; train, will give seventy-onbetween Chicago and San FranMargarlto Gonzales, of Corazon, N.
cisco, beating the tlm3 of No. 1 six
M.; Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.
f urs fr- MANUEL R. OTERO,
j Luicagc to Las Vegas.
W. J. L'.CaS A.eot
Register.

ser-ic- e

e

!
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E. ROSENWALD & SON

SOUTH SIDE

UR ENTIRE STOCK of Spring and Summer Goods is
now in and displayed in the various departments, We
pride ourselves in stating that a more complete, betterselected
and upto'date class of merchandise was never offered to the
public than our stock this season, Each and every department

a store in itself.

Our prices within reach of everybody.

LADIES' NECKWEAR

I

In Lawn, Linen and Silk, plain and
beaded, in the most desirable styles.
Prices

and 75c
50c
25c,
.
HOSIERY

Full line of Mohain, plain, checks tod
collection of

Be...

Uw.

SUITS AND WAISTS
SKIRTS AND JACKETS
In this department, all that is new and
nobby, both Foreign and Domestic,

TAN RF FOUND
Our prices are astonishingly low.
All we ask is a call.

,

For Spring and Summer. The largest
Shoe Department in Town.
Everything
in Shoes for

Men " Womcn " Children
The Crosett Shoe for Men.

Price

i

$3.50 and $5,00
"Makes Life's Valk Easy."

"ONYX HOSIERY" the standard of
quality and style. Newest Spring shades
in plain and embroidery effects. In Silk,
Gauze, Lisle and Cotton.

est weaves.

. .

SHOES

.

Immense variety to select from.

DRESS GOODS

THE

No 10 Ar l.' Mp. in.
No. 2 Ar. 8:00 p. in.
No. H Ar .1:30 a. m.
No. 4 Ar ..4:35 a.m.

VJUIovj Croct:

selves.

WHAT IS CATARRH?

hd

a

I

MAKERS & MEWyRK

SW1-4-

tmlnncjr to takncold
in in the
burning
throat
to
hawking clear the
throat
pain In the chrnt

KA8T HOUSD,

No.SAr... ...5:.',0. in.

.

Hyomel Cures this Common and Disagreeable Disease.
Hyomel cures catarrh by th simply
method of breathing it Into the "t5?"
passages and lungs. It kills the
germs of the catarrhal poison, heals

livery Day.

WEST BOUND.

iSEL.LSm.imm

i

The makers' guarantee, and ours,

Bru-bak-

Wool All Sold.

that

IjlfiSdenjamingg

Her Ranch.
with every garment.
We are exclusive agents here.
Mrs. Tallady has sold her fine ranch
four miles up La Luz canyon to J. II.
Casteldlne, the well known barker
at the Union barber shop In Alamogordo. The ranch Is one of the best
ones In that part of the country and
Las Vegas, New Mexico
has over forty acres in cultivation
and a lot of fruit trees already set
out. Me Intends to put out several
hundred fruit trees this spring- - and
next year will plant several thousand. on Court street occupied until yesterH is one of tho finest chicken ranches
day by Attorney Elfego Baca, says the
that can bo found anywhere.
Chieftain. Socorro is to be congratulated on being chosen headquarters
for this force. One of tho many deFound Scab Among Sheep. .
sirable results will be the coming of
E. S. Splndler, United States
of tho agricultural department, ar several good families to the city. The
rived nt Holbrook from a trip to company will be mustered at Santa
Ream's canyon and the Hopl Indian Fe April first The uniform will be
villages. Tho object of his visit to gray with hat to match.' Immediately
that locality was to ascertain tbo
after the mustering In Capt. Fullerton
of the Indian sheep. It is un will bring his force to Socorro and at
derstood he found scab to warrant the once proceed to put his men Into conerection of a dipping plant at some dition for active operations.
central point on the reservation for
the dipping of all the Indian sheep.
0car Lohman, the collector and
treasurer of Dona Ana county, has
Headquarters at Socorro.
been down with inflammatory
Socorro Is to bo headquarters for
the newly created mounted
police
fon-eCapf. John F. Fullerton has so
decreed and he will open his office
Notarial Seals,
in the rooms. In the Chambon building

and soothes the Irritated mucous
membrane, enters the blood with the
oxygen and kills the germs present
there, effectually driving this disease
from the Bystem.
If you 'have any of the following
Fine Ranch.
catarrfba) jgertcfei are Jat
symptoms,
The Alamogordo improvement comwork
somewhere
in the mucous mempany are preparing to put in a pump
brane
the
of
nose,
throat, bronchial
ing outfit on their "Kearney" ranch.
of
tubes
the
or
tlBsueg
lungs:
This is one of the richest ranches in
Otero county and with a pumping offenaive breath
huaklnens of voice
of the noe
outfit for Irrigation will be a very val- drymwH
discharge from the
even
noee
avromt
tho
pain
uable piece of property. IL E.
stoppage of the none
pain in beck of the
at night
head
has charge of this ranch.
mtn in front of the aching of the body

Doea's Kidney puis Brought Strength
"The wool buyers have secuerd opand Health ta the Sufferer, Mak
on all the wool in the country
tions
e
lag rtlm Feel Twenty-FivYears Yeager.
In tho vicinity of Las Vegas, X. M.,"
, Sick kidneys cause a weak, lame or said O. O. Carro, a sheepman of that
aching back, and a weak back makes place today, who is passing through
a weak man. Can't be well and strong on his way home from a trip to the
OQtil the kidneys are cured. Treat them
with Doan's Kidnry Pills. lien's the east "Six months ago the wool buy-erwere active in that country setestimony of one man cured.

S

Fuol Co.

Bearing this label

TrttiiiM

TraiiM-Ontliinit- al

KiU'h Wny

con-ditlo-

Special to Tho Optic.

X

Four

Liaht and

THE HUB

Hf tA
3CJJO T71JOZU,U4

HANTA FI5 TIMK TAIH.K.

Las Vegas

lien

Suits

Sold

pation in surplus by any other interests. During the
last ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividends to PolicyholderH
nr
for iMWt ten

Correct Clothes for

Small Loss of Range Stock.
Tho long storm period has passed
with but very small Ions to runge
stock in Sierra county. So far, only
one loss of sheep is reported; Mr.
Ludlow being the loser. A severe
storm caught his flock Immediately
after they were clipped and' 200 or
more succumbed to the cold.

4i;i,.:i,wo.74

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29, 1W5.

V&tiAb JJAXLY OIT1U

LAtt

2.

THE "ULTRA"
Shoe for Womea

Pricc

$3.50
Oxfords,,, $3.00

Boots,

tZ

THE "LITTLE GIANT"
School Shoe for Children, in Turns

and Browns.

any width.

In Tans

R. T. WOOD'S Misses' Shoes in Turns.

CHAS. K. FOX'S Slippers and OxfordsT
any style and color.
ALL SHOES guaranteed to give satis

faction.

j!

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29,

LAS

1JQ3.

WORK TO BE STARTED SOON
ON THE GREAT SIERRA TUNNEL
It

DAILY OITIC.
His ElecChicago Alderman Ow
CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENTS.
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy,
"I can heartily and conscientiously
WANTED.
recommend
Chamberlain's
Cough
n
ami iolliir, l ull "ti
3 47
a, J Minot, 6.--.' hixill UriH'l.
Remedy for affections of the throat
A
y fur tlm
and lungs," Bitya Hon. John Shenlck, WAYl'KH-I
Wriuiiu 'I'v im' rll. r uu Mm
A tlim
220 So. poorla 8k, Chicago.
r,ir tliu rlulil
"Two initiki't,
art jr. AiM-wTyuawi'iu r titiiituir. Kl
1 M
years ago during a political campaign, ItHU, TI4.
I caught cold after being overheated,
Ikhm. or uy for cli. T to lo room
WILk
in ytMKl IjiMtinii. Aiiilt'i'N
which Irritated my throat and I was full
inrllrulur Ik V K li , I'ltre Opllo.
I
to
could
as
stop,
finally compelled
not speak aloud. In my extremity a
FOR RENT.
friend advised me to uso Chamber
MC
OI
On
ST
ult of room furiHlitM,
I took two
Iain's Cough Remedy.
1 11
lniuir Nil) UiukIh v.
doses that afternoon and could not
7 room brlok
houxo,
believe my senses when I found the Full
mill fiiriu.M!, iliwimlilo lomlion.
A

Iters tha Slcr.drrd

Fifty

.

Will Be About 33,000 Feet in Length and
Will Cost Millions of Dollars-Do- es
Away With Snow Sheds.

AccordliiK to a recent Reno dispatch, work will Ihj started on the
big tunnrl planned by tho Southern
Pacific rmnpiiny to pierce the Sierra
between Auimrn and Truckee bb Boon
Ah the ;.()..
,m.i8 from the flanks
of tho Tii in. The object of tho tunnel g t,. reduce the grado to the

sum-mi- l'

liy iiImiui

1700 foot.

Tho opera-

tion of ils Bfctlon of the Central
Pacific In the nuHt expensive part
of tho range, Tho object of tho tun-o- f
snowsheds covering tho present
track are very costly 10 maintain and
conHtltute n constant menace to traffic through Uielr llabllhy to fire.
Tho tunnel will
about 33,000 feet
In length,
I; and Its
approaches
will cost "itywlciv from $:.000,000
to $10,0oo, on id construct.
Hig as lie exilimite of cost Is, It
i
assuni.d that It will be a good investment and will result. In an Immense saving In the wear and tear of
rolling stock. Increase the safety and
reduce the cost of operating the line
and make u material reduction In the
time now consumed In crossing the
range. There will be, moreover, no
further danger of Interruption to traffic by snow blockades, to which the
summit division Is at present,' subject In winter. The big rotary snow
plows which are occasionally called
out to clear the track of
and drifts will then be permanently
laid up.
The tunnel constitutes one of ihe
most important changes in the Central Pacific included in the plans for
its betterment, which embrace the
Lucin cutoff and the straightening of
the line and the reduction of its
grades between Lucin and Auburn.
These plans have been carried out at
enormous expense as far west a3
Reno. Between Reno "and
Ogden
there are now no material grades and
no sharp curves In the railroad, and
one locomotive Is able to do more
work than two were capable of doing on the division before. It is estimated that it will take five years to
pierce the range. Engineers are now
at Truckee preparing to start the

m

3--

on the Santa Fe branch train. About
the only Improvement over the old
car Ih the fresh pnlnU

Robert Hughes has resigned his
as the Southern Pacific baggage master at ivnilng, and has gone
to El Pasoo, Charles Uirlelnier succeeds him

.

i

at Doming.

QMS

IIKNT-Kiiriili.l- ii.il,

Mrs.

I

i

UKNT-Knnil.li- K.1

snow-slide- s

work.
Conductor A. A.
father of a new son
"

Cochran

at Raton.

is

Crnw-for-

Glardon, of the national
company, has completed the
installation of the telegraphones on
Santa Fe Central. There are now fifteen instruments placed in stations
and blank sidings, and three are In
use on trains.

9

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

en-ent- er

The Needle Eye says: F. R. Wil
chairman of the liams, who has been the division

The directors of the El
railroad met in Santa Fe last Frl.
day. The only business transacted
was the adoption of the route between
Farmlngton, New Mexico, and the
Santa Fe Pacific tracks In McKlnley
county as outlined by the chief engin
eer. The following directors were
present at the meeting: A. L. Hawley,
El Paso, Texas; Charles Mills, Mor
end, Arizona; Charles A. Spiesg and
Stephen B. Davis of Las Vegas. W.
F. Crane of New York City, representing the El Paso & Southwestern railInterests
way and the Phelps-Dodgalso attended the meeting.

I

or St. Louis.

r

9
i.

nine other men, left Santa Fe for
Kingman, Arizona, where they will
work on the bridge gang of B..

Lan-try'- s

Sons.
Mrs. W. E. Pierce and Miss Ruby
Potts returned to Raton from Tope-ka- ,
where they had been to visit their
father, who was Tecently injured in
the shops there.
new combination smoker and express car has been placed In service

e

Consult your doctor about your cough

the siTi2 time ask him what he thinks of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. He will know all about it, for we send doctors the
formula. For over 60 years doctors have endorsed it for
mtn c 9 ,
coughs, eclds, weak lungs, frroncnitis, astnma.
At

mm

Ve-K- 3

9

We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at WIN
( lard, Estanoia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt jt

?
9

net t'f Imrnt'iH.

!i Urnuil Ave.

DENTISTS.
Dr. e. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
tt building. . Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
Mrs. WVst, who hud lived In Raton to 5. Both phonos at office and res
for twenty yoars, sold out her proper donee.
ty Intoreats there and left for Missou
KHtabiiBhwMSsif
ri, whero nlie expects to make her
home.
bit. B. M. WILLIAMS

rfoilcliiiip;

SAI.K

My
fHBjr

niin hj

lcriii,

l.i niTi-Htxl hmtsw;
K Mur'olit.
tt 117

,

Dentist

Georoe H. Hunker. Attorney at lav.
Office, Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N.
in urocneu
Vegas, N. M.

IF SO CALL

in

Cf. OIDSSBQ

f
9

;

$
$

MERCHANT

Leave llaily
NO. I
1:00 p. in
2:20 p. lu
4:05 p. m

516

TAILOR

80CIETIES.
I. Q. Q.

Sixth Street.

2

Arrive Daily

connection at Torrance
with the Gold4:30 p, m
SANTA FE
en date Limited, No.
8:10 p. m
KENNEDY
MORIARTY
.1:30 p. m
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
-- kstancu
t8;8S:S
i';8EI
2 makes olose con8:10 p. m
9:40 s. m
TORRANCE
V Stop for metis.
nection with Golden
Gate Limited No. 43,
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
Sutlona

D. & R. Q.

NO. S

--

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,

r

Pres. & Gen'

I

0.

F. & P. A.

Manager.

ic
$

s

fc
J

c
C

J. A, KNOX. Traveling F. & P. A.

ft

9.

Low R.oJe Spring Trips
To Sunny CaJiforriiaL

0

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

All the way

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull"
man or chair car

Ask W. J. Lucas, Ticket
Agent, A. T. & S. P. Ry.,
Las Vegas, N. M.

An unusual opportunity to ins
pect California farm lands.

Several Facts
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

I

Time Table No. 71.
Effactlva November 7th, 1901.1
WIST BOUND

RAIT BOUND
11

rn

The Golden State Limited is the moat magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
-

All Mala via this rout are ervd In Dining Car.
. The entire train is lit
by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.

426

Pan.

Nil

B. P. O. EH Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fraternal Brotherhood HalL ' VUltlnar

MH

.

.

.

.

;

The Peoples"
BARTON'S

UllrJ

Store

Redmen, Meets la Fraternal Broth
erthood hall every Thursday sleep
of .each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam.
F. B.
Barnes. Sachem: Thos. C. LlnsetL
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month tn the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
S3.00 for $10.00 Sewing Machines.
$5.00 for 112.00 Bewing Machine.
Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
$12.50 for r25.00 New Koyal Drop 102,TheMeets
every Friday night at their
Head Hewing Machine, nearly
hall in the Schmidt building, west
new. A snap for somebody.
$15.00 for Square Piano and Stool, of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Viswell worth fcro.uu.
iting members are alwaya welcome.

Bridge HI., Old Town.

FOR. ONE WEEK.

JAMES N. COOK,

Look Us Over (or Big Snswpe.

Rent
room house.

Houses For

707 Main avenue, 6
1014 Columbia avenue, 6 room house.
615 Railroad avenue, 4 room house.
28 Grand avenue, 5 room house.
817 Eleventh street, 8 room modern

AT A BARGAIN
acres, on Upper Pecos
miles from Rowe, on the
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60
acres good timber, plenty of water,
good house and barn.
Also desirable lots and city and counSALE

Ranch, 160
River, 15

G. W. OATCHELL,.

President
Secretary.

HARNESS.

J. C Jones,
Bridge street.

The harness

maker,

Parties going to the country will
consult their best interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rtgs at reasonable prices may always be had.
11-3-

5

Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays
per cent oa
.

special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. K. Hunker, See, Veeder Blk.

try properties.
Wanted 4 to 6 room house with
modern improvements, furnished, or
'
partly furnished.

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

Agt.

KL PASO. TEXAS.

I rutnm

.

.

.

a. x. imowx,
Oriil.

Vaaaa

00

FOR

The El
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.

1 mm

meete erery Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street All Tlaltlng bretli-ern- s
cordially invited to attend.
O. W. Weasel, N. O.; Clark M. Moore,
v. u.; i. m. jsiwoou, see.; w. B.
Crites. Treasurer
C. V. Hedgcoek.
cemetery trustee.

MllM No. tt)
am 0 Lv ..Kaula Ve .M... S:a0pni brothers are cordially Invited.
1:26 put
U:51pm JM I.tr Kninolu, Lv
CHAS. T. MOORE, Exalted Kulet.
8:11 pm Jk ..LT.....Kmbndo .hr ...l.
p to
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec
8:C0 p m ... .61 Lv
ltarrtnna.. Lr 11 .3 p m
10:29 u m
4:03 pm .81 . Lr Hervilleta Lv
.10:00
.91 Lr Trwi PiedraHLv
p in
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
6.85 pm 125 . Lv...Antmlto ...Lv.... 8:10 p m
8:40 p m Regmar communications 1st and 3rd
8:U0pm 163 Lv...Almoia....Lv
Lv
8:00 am. 2N7. Lv
12:0 p m Thursdays In each month. Visiting
lublo
UHI. ..Lv
Colo Hnit...liV....U HJ7 d m brothers
cordially Invited. M. R.
Lv.... 8:30pm
7:S0am 408. .Ar ....Denver
Williams. W. M.; Charles H. 8pot.
Tratut itop at Kmbudo for dinner where leder, Secretary.
(fooU nuiti sre (trva.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meete
OOMNBCTieNS
At Anton! to for Durnngo, Hilvtirtou. uud In' second and fourth Thursday evenings
termedtau nolnta.
At AlumoMa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter of each month at the I. O. O. F. ball.
mediate pointH via either the etandara gauge
line via I Veta Hum or the narrow gauK via Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N. O.; Mrs.
saliaa, muklnK the entire trip in clay light aim Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
paftOinR throuRh the fmmotim Royml Ofgm,
uixo ror an poiuu on urcue oraiu n.
Bell, secretary.
A.aBiBNIT,
Eastern Star, Regular communicaTraveling 'axaenger ARent, Hanta Fe, N. M
tion second and fourth Thursday even,
8. K. BoorSK, O. P. A..
Denver. iWu
ings of each month. All visiting "broth
era and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron-S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
Trees.
FORMRKLY

No.

house.
Bowling Alley, Railroad avenue.

i:ni;Hmt;i
Paso-Northeaste-

System

Santa Fe Branch

Duiiaing,

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
Wyman block, Laa Vegaa, N.

s

--

et lew

Frank Sorlnoer. Attorney

uwee

)

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexioo, and the southwest The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only first-clasPaso Northwestern
and Southern Pacific.
TIME CARD
No. 1 makes olose

La, Vegas, N. If.

ATTORN EY8.

YOUR SPRING
JCLOTHES CLEANED
DYED AND
REPAIRED?

)

.

Bridge St.

READY TO HAVE

When you

(

-Ht

Z

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

Paso-Duran-g- o

taurlano Oyaca, in company with

i,

Are You

with the RP.&N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
and Paciflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City

Connecting1

9

George S. McCabe, a son of James
B. McCabe, a locomotSve engineer
who ran out of Needles for several
years but about six years ago removed to Fresno, Is in Needles on his
way to the Gila, Globe & Northern
railway of Arizona, where he will
the employ of the company.

Hutton,
Santa Fe conductors' general griev- storekeeper for the Santa Fe at
ance committee, is in Las Vegas on Needles for the
past three or four
matters pertaining to his official posi- years, left this week for his old home
tion.
at Las Vegas, New Mexico, where he
accepts a like position with the SanRichard Devine, who Is In charge of ta Fe at that point. W. H. Phillips
a commissary for Roadmaster Daniel of Bakersfield succeeds Mr. Williams
Elliot at Rowe, returned to his pos. as storekeeper at Needles.
of duty from this city yesterday after,

A

9
$

tele-grapho-

S. A. Sperry, employed by the ColJ. J. McGrady, formerly operator at orado & Southern at Trinidad, Colo.,
Shoemaker, did relief work in the of. for the past six years as brakeman
fice at the local freight depot yester- and extra conductor, died of lung
day.
trouble at San Diego, Cal. whither he
was accompanied by his son about
Albert Wallis, the former Las Ve- ten days ago. The body will pass
gan, Is now doing some contract work through here for Trinidad tomorrow
for the Southern Pacific in the vicin- afternoon.
ity of Doming. N. M.
The Denver & Rio Grande is distriR. R. Jackson and L. D. Wood, of
an interesting pamphlet enbuting
the storekeepers' department of the
titled "The Opening of the Unlntah
coast lines, went south through this
Indian Reservation," which has just
city yesterday afternoon.
been issued for the Rio Grande's use.
Some valuable information is contain
Operator E. H. Ferguson has come ed In the pamphlet', and already a
up from Canoncito, and taken a key large demand has arisen for the book
in the train dispatchers' office, being let by those contemplating a trip to
relieved down the road by A. E. Shaf- the reservation.
fer.

noon.

d

I--

W. B.

8TEN0GRAPHER.
W. H. Unglei, stenographer
ant
typewriter, room Na 6, Crockett
Mock. Laa Vegas. Depositions and
notary public.
Office telephone. Colorado No. S3;
Residence telephone, Colorado No.

ay

Gold-fiel- d

Elmer Shear, the Santa Fe engineer
who was recently hurt la the Raton
tunnel, will leave Trinidad 6oon for
the east on a visit, and will be accompanied by his wife. Mr. Shear
will not be able to work for at' least
a month.

i.n

SAI.K-f.lmtre-

I

Conductor Harry Creswick took out
No. 9 last evening, there being no
regular passenger crews on tap.

W.

No-w-

superintendent of motive power on
Juan I)pez, after an hour's Incarthe Santa Fe, Is at tho Alvarado ceration in Jail, was married 'in police
hotel In Albuquerque accompanied by conn' nt
Dr. Nathan Boyd and wife left Las
Albuquerque by Justice
Miss Hazel Rlstun of Topeka.
to Antonio Gutlera, fifteen years Cruces for Van Patten's mountain re
of age.
sort,
L. U. Miller, a former passenger
conductor on tho Santa Fe, was la
yfesYfcsYiisYUsYUiSVt
Needles the other day. Ho was reIP
turning from a trip through the
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
and Bullfrog country 'by way of
Vegas, Nevada.
IP
brake beam on a Pullman car of
Saturday morning's east bound train
was found broken when the train arrived at Needles and the train was
delayed nearly an hour before the
'
necessary repairs were made.

HOLT A HOLT,
Architect and Civil Englneara.
Mopu and iurveya made, building
and construction work of all kinds
planned and aupei Intended. OfftM
Montoya lluildlng, Plata, Laa VgM
I'hone 91.

--

PRIOR BAKINO POWDIII OO.
CHICAGO.

t

C. B. Crane, mall agent on trains
Nos. 3 and 4, is laid up with the rheu.
'
matifim in Albuquerque.

HAI.K-HiiHtn-

terfar derived from grepss.

ft
James W. Chrlstal, the locomotive 9!
engineer who has been long In the serv- S
ice of the Santa Fe, left for Wlnslow,
9
Arizona last evening, accompanied by ft
his wife and daughter, Miss Belle 9.
the Chrlstal. Engineer Chrlstal has been
running between Winslow and Gallup since 1898.
ft

Trainmaster J. E. McMahon, came
down from Trinidad last evening.

W.

Utiz from pure cress cf

I)vell. wife of Arthur Lovell,

A

ARCHITECTS.

Tln Oiuo.
i Mm
next morning tho Inflammation had
Iiou-I
subsided.
L'OK
room
doses
several
for
took
largely
I kfxuiiiir.nt 4U NVnliiiik'loa Avo.
Sin
that day, kept right on talking through
230.
the campaign, and I thank this mediFOR 8ALE.
J. P. Semmclmann,
cine that I won my seat in the CounStenographer
X
li.u-'OH
425 Railroad
nml
J.
(
Are.
typewriter.
cil." This remedy I for sale by all
Ul)'
Kit?
l.uJiiiilUHTwfirili Sii'.kI.
4.
Las
Thono.
Colorado,
Vegas
II
druggists.
HAI.JC Uixxl V't.viHK liuHi"
III l.a
11 MlWua.
of
Ill
Iti'nsou fur ni'lliiivc.
lioulili
Miss Emma Purnell,
Invi'M
Ostoopathle
n.nke fat gravo- - irtijirli'iur
Iiinult.i nt tl.'a
"Neglect cold
'uik,'lunavi'tmi
office Olaey block. Hours)
physician;
Wood's
Dr.
Pine
gards."
12; 1:30 to 4. Thones. Las
W. K. IVil.',
il 9 to 41.
I
Colorado 175 Suuday hours
Syrup helps men and women to a hap lOll
i Hitik'lus Avf.
W
'
P.v. vlporlus'old age.
by appointment
"OK AI.K nil"
iik'"ii. Iniu'k'v, inuli'. Hint

I

IHseued rock In the Raton tunnel
fell with a crash yesterday as No. 1
passenger train was passing through
the big bore, breaking four window
panes In the tourist car.

Professional Directory.

.'ANTKI--HHltwiu-

Company
r
13

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Las Vegas

Iron Works

Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engines
Most Desirable Power.

the

Stover

for

Gasoline Engines

Itiinnin? Printing Presses
(Iriuriing Mills, Pumping Outfits, Wood Hawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

J C.

ADLON, Prop.

JiAS VKUAS

he gaily
EtTABLISHKO

Many peoplo came here durlug
tho winter, and many are still coming.
1179.
U Vegas has the advantage over
the
majority of towns of tho territory
PUBLI8HC0BY
in that her climatic attractions aro as
THE OPTIC COMPANY groat in the summer as in the winter.
To a greater extent than is true of
other towns in the southwest, the
people who como here for health rea, Knttrrd at tht paloJfiv$ at La
Vrgai sons wUh to remain the yeer round.
waiter.
M ttoond-claModern rottngos for rent are in
JAMES GRAHAM MeNARY. Editor. great demand here. The meeting of
thu steadily Increaitlng demand means
a constant and considerable addition
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
to the population of the city. The inDKI.IVKKKII MY CAIUIIKK OH MAIL
vestment ought to bo

ptlc.

it

gilt-edge-

IN AIVANf

What Im going to bo dono to make
tho city parks more beautiful?
'

Una
Una lloniii
Thf Muntln
Hli Mint.li
Orm YMr

tuo

,

4 IW

TW

The

y

Ypr.....
taonih..

On
Ma

K.

Optic.

.

....

The I,as Vegas and Hot Springs
cletcrlc railway Is to be greatly Im-

fi.ti proved.
1.00

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29,

Wu

Complaints contlnuo to reach The
Optic rewarding the condition of the
county roads.

HOME BUILDING.

ti'ISDKBSDAY, MARCH 25, IMS.

DAILY OPVM.

MARKET.
REACTION IN STOCK
Henry Clews, under date of March
25lh, says:
It has repeatedly been pointed out
In these advices that reduction of the
bank reserves to tho point of exhaustion would be the signal for u reaction

the stock market. Such has proved
to bt the case. The next blow was
thu unsatisfactory character of the
United States steel annual report.
Liquidation began last week, and has
continued with Increasing force almost dally. Tho chief cause for reliction was simply that values were on a
Genuine buyers could not
pinnacle.
be found at the recent high level.
Many stocks had advanced 25 to 100
points within tho last twelve months,
and some Mia res had more" than doubled In value during that period; such
advances being fur and away beyond
all Improvement in intrinsic conditions. With no willing buyers In the
market transactions were-- confined to
professional traders, and the market
was fairly bulled to a standstill, prospects were that if values remained at
that high level the market would have
settled Into a stagnant condition all
summer, or at least until concessions
In

camera and the evolution of the
uportsmnn into the naturalist and the
lover of lld things.
John Warner of South Dukota
wants hi1 pension discontinued because
he
has
bU
regalnod
Tho
health.
officers
pension
are
Inclined
to
continue
it
on
the
grounds tbut while his
health may have been restored his
mind has certainly become affected.
Oyama resembles Von Moltke much
more than he does Napoleon, Napoleon was never absent from the Immediate field of battlej both the Gorman and the Japanese generals sat in
a tent, miles from tho front and
by books and maps, telegraph
and telephone instruments directed
the struggle.

d

Positive Information Is published as
a
from Alaraogordo
in
special
the
Citizen
that
Albuquerque
a location for the National Fraternal

sanitarium has been selected at

HinllHtles of the Mothers' congress
Tho Albuquerque Journal
Au encouraging flgn of tho times
show
thai most of tho movliers are
and the Kl Paso Times and the Domuh far nt Lah Vega In concerned Is
or spinsters.
ing Headlight have equally positive inthe renewed activity In homo build- either grandmothers
formation that Demlng has been chosing. Quito a number of citizens have
Dr. Dowle says he can raise tho were niudo which would attract new
en. Another
declares that
within the last few days announced dead. Il mlRht be Invited to
try buyers and Infuse fresh life Into the Socorro has it.authority
1
It
that the
their Intention of building residences
hoped
his hand on the Santo DornlnKnn market. The expected has happened.
will get the matter set- this summer. Several have already
newspapers
Some of the big holders accepted the
treaty .
let tho contracts. Tho building disInevitable; temporarily, at least, withease Is epidemic and tho microbe Is
Philadelphia Is trying the efficacy drawing their support and permitting
rapidly spreading himself. Other cit- of proyer on dishonest voting. Col- prices (o find a more natural level.
izen are looking over plans and orado Is
watching the experience with As Is. usual In such cases the decline
counting the cout , preparatory to Interest.
was accelerated by selling of weakly
reaching a decision.
margined accounts. The market was
with
Tho - Optic ... acknowledges
Of course It Is In the highest degree
more sensitive than it has been to
Important that each permanent resi- thanks the receipt of a number of unfavorable news, and the Venezuelan
dent should own a home. But there valuable public documents from Del and San Domingo incidents, as well as Suits, Pants and Overcoats Made to
Order. Cleaning and Repairing
Is 'a demand for houses from those egate Wm. H. Andrews.
j fears of trouble in Paris in case of a
who are not permanent that has never
In Russian bonds, were used
Neatly Done. All work Guaranteed.
decline
The president will find the tame
been fully mot. Every year many
to Intensify tho weakness, although
Your patronage solicited.
families come hor to remain for a bears of Texas small game after the I two weeks ago they would have been
few months, perhaps to stay perma- "grey wolves of the senate" which totally ignored.
he had hunted all winter.

Goldstein,

..Merchant Tcllor..
.

nently, if a trial pleases them. They
are unable to find suitable houses and
they go to some place that offers less
climatic but more home advantages.
During the winter past, more than a
hundred desirable
families
have
moved on from Las Vegas for no oth
er reason than that suitable accommo
dations were unavailable.
It Is particularly gratifying to observe that the bouse building movement does not extend alone to homes
to be occupied by owners, but that a
number of citizens will build from one
to four modern, sanitary residences
for rent. The climate of Las Vegas
is being widely advertised. Never
hare so many inquiries been made
concerning this city as during the last
-

f

The new movement among nature-lover"We want men who can do things,"
and sportsmen for the substitutsays J. Plerpont Morgan. Mr. Morgan
of the camera for the gun is
ion,
will be a poorer man' If that kind of
looked upon with favor by President
men ever get into the senate.
Roosevelt, who sayB In a letter to HerVice President Fairbanks Is deter bert K. Job, published in the Review
mined to become a thirty-thirdegree of Reviews for April, that the older
Mason. He probably has something he grows the less he cares to shoot
The
of the same feeling about the presi- anything except "varmints."
adnot
all
at
think
does
it
president
is
the
opposition
dency though
visable that the gun should be given
up, nor does it seem to him that shoot-vAorrln
n.' I fvamn nndop nrnnoi
A United States senator paid three ln
thousand dolars the other day for a tlons can be legitimately opposed by
spoon which was made many years any who are willing that domestic anbefore the senator learned the incon- imals shall be kept for food; but he
venience of eating peas with his declares that there is altogether too
much shooting, and he welcomes the
knife.
s

Bridge St.

Las Veae. New Mex.

(1

Jeweler, Optician
has everything in his line
GOG

Douolao Avonuo.

JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK
A BEAUTIFUL

ASSORTMENT OF

MILLINERY GOODS
Bright, Crisp and New,
at Unapproachable Prices
Come around

examine them.
Bring your friends along; You will find
in this store the latest and best styles in
Headgear and at lower prices than you
ever paid before.
After inspecting our stock you will
come to the conclusion that we are the
right people to see in millinery. You can
save time and money by dealing with us.

I

and

HAVE

ON DISPLAY

the LARGEST
and MOST
BEAUTIFUL
LINE OF
TRIMMED

and

TAILOR
MADE HATS
EVER.
SHOWN IN

LAS VEGAS.

Spring Millinery Opening,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY

and

SATURDAY...

MRS. ANNA STANDISH.
GROCERIES,

MEAT

MASONIC DLOOK

and

d

.

Robort J. Touport

flSH

.
At

JOHN A PAPEN ji
Both Phones, - 144 2

510 Douglas Avo...

LAS VEOAS, N. Z7.

tied after a while. In the meantime,
President W. R. Edison of the associated fraternities telegraphs to The
Optic that the site has not been chosen and that no selection will be made
for thirty days.
Earl Courtney, a dream prophet in
the United States government printing office, announces that he will be
a candidate for president on the Spiritualistic platform in 1908. It is prob

able that there will be an opportunity for a candidate for his place in
the printing office when the present
president hears of his 'pernicious political activity."
Partly cloudy and warmer weather
Is predicted for tonight and Thursday.
Probably rain m the north portion tomorrow.
The temperature yesterday
was 50 degrees maximum and 20
degrees minimum.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
O
() Come in aend Bring
A Thousand Bargains o
o Friends TodLy
are here, For
o
o
New Goods
One
Every
...OPPOSITE CASTANEDA...
o
Advertised. Investigate o
Everywhere
o
o
o
o
o best,Tellandusfaithful
when things go wrong. We are anxious to right wrongs. We are doing our o
are earnestly striving to carry out the plans and wishes of the o
() management. Ouremployes
store is better than it was a year ago, and it will be better next year
() than it is now. It is the people's store, where they shall always find an atmosphere of o
o
() wholesome, genial welcome.
o
()
WOMEN'S
o
()
HOSIERY SECTION
o
o
o
o
m
o
o
o
o
o
Q
o
o
o
o Lcdtoo' Spring Kid Qlovoo.
o
Lcdioo' Uoctavobr.
o
o
Banner Patterns
o
o
io'
o
HonO
at o
bettor.
O
()
50C.
25C, 35c
o
o
o
O See Our READY TO WEAR GARMENTS for Ladies andMisses. O
8000000000000000000000000000000000000008
ak.re

.

A visit t0 our

An Opportunity for Investment on

ChildrenV
Our now complete Stock of children

dresses for all occasions will be good
news to mothers who are anxious to
clothe their little girls stylishly and yet
economically, Our line includes all the
Styles and materials at prices from 40
.
.
cents up
U
t
i

.

.

KNIT UNDERWEAR

Pancy 0otton Sleevel,sg vests, with deep
will enable you to see all the new styles of lace yoke; each 15c , 2 for 25c. Good quality
hosiery for the Spring and Summer. You can white cotton vests and pants, well made and
size garments; Vests are high neck, long
pick up a feW bargains at the same time
or short sleeves; Pants, knee and ankle
WO Dozen of these finest of Ladies' 25c
cento.
WQm
and 3Qc Hogiery at
length each
We are prepared to meet your wants at
Besfc black cat. fUll regular made spliced
our well known Low PHgqo for Reliabto
heel and toe, split sole, white feet and out
; sizes, that sell at 25c and 30c, now tOc.
Qoedo. ,
$

1

-;- VV

-

The best F rench Kid Gloves "are made in
Paris, France, by Trefouse. This incom- parable dress glove comes in all colors.
.

PER PAIR, ClaOO.

are 10c and

highor--non-

I

o

15c '

'

All 1Mo ooaoon'o newest effecto in Lcd--

Ucskwoar, In slllt and waahablo
otocko In embroidered ollk and linen,

and

''

,
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WEDNESDAY,

Popular

McKlnley

Mulo

10c

t

Warlng't,

BLOOD D HEHS AND ROOSTERS

IH

mmm

Miss Mullury teacUt'H

Shorthand

Anyone desiring hens that will lay

Grand display of Easter goo J
Mrs. L. Poole Wright's.

eggs leave orders with

OF LAS

at

John

Eti.ur Phone

H.

PERSONALS
Dick D (liiiricnrcid
ranch.
Miss

Guilu-k-

up from the

1h

went up to Watrous

-

York

Number 33 g

BRIDGE STREET.

this afternoon.
John Osl!l Is tit i ho Rawlins house
fiom St. Louis.
P. P. W'uiut came in from Los Angeles last evening.
Uev. Gatlfcitol left today for his
Anton Chlco pariah.
Arthur Holzman came up from Albuquerque last night.
C. E. Bloom returned from his trip
up to Trinidad last evening.
O. H. Mattley registers from Dead
wood. S. D.. at the Eldorado.
S. A. Reynolds and H. J. Hawley are
Denver people hereabouts today.
Mrs. Glendenning departed for Wil
cox, Arizona, on No. 7 last evening.
G. Zlebold, friend of Dr. II. L. Mueller, came in from St. Louis yesterday.
A. Brown Harris left for Fort Sumner by private conveyance this morning.
C. P. Waugh is in the city from
Trinidad on his usual commercial
trip.
Geo. N. Ness arrived from Chicago
yesterday; W. E. Jones from Philadelphia.
James Cassldy drove in from Cleveland, Mora county, yesterday after.

Ladies of the Kpwortu Leaguo will
wait
upou the tables at Duvall's SaturNewton Palls, Ohio, and J. P. Corey
night.
from
is at tho New Optic
Salida, Pa., day
accompanied by Taylor Burns.
F. II. Roe, general western agent
Turner's poultry is not from cold
of the Singer Sewing Machine com storage, but fresh.
pany, who has been here for a few
days, has gone on to Albuquerque.
Mrs. Standish will give her spring
I). G. Wilson, tho western manager opening in millinery goods Wednesfor the Continental Oil company, who day, March 23; showing all the latest
spent several days here, attending to styles in
millinery. Ladles
this
Fe
to
went
over
Santa
H.iiiv
invited to attend. 61$
business,
afternoon.
avenue.
nntidiia
Miss Minnie Will, who was called to
Chllllcothe, 111., by the serious illness
Turner's mutton is fattened at
of her aunt, returned yesterday. Her home. Did
you try it?
aunt has Improved somewhat In health,
but is still quite ill.
Tha man who Is set In Ms ways Is
H. W. Kelly, C. C. Robbins and
any new Ideas
not likely to hatch-ou- t
George Arnot arrived from Trinidad
of extrav
habit
If you are set in the
last evening, the latter named con
off
It
by saving some
agance, throw
tinuing his trip to Albuquerque, where
and
month
each
depositing wltn
thing
he is manager of the
bank.
Trust
and
Savings
Plaza
the
Gross-Kell-

INTERES1 PAID ON

WANTED Competent sewing woCall
man; apply to Mrs. Kainey.
3121
Sunday.

TIES DEPOSITS.

H0SKmSf

Troasuw

PAID UP CAPITAL,

$30,000.00

BAMK.
vou sarnlnoa fry dopnaltlngtkem In THE IASVE0A3 SA VINOS.
Modopoilta reoolwedotlemm than $1. Intereut paid on euoepoam 0190

trtrA VE

ior.r.

CO.,

MOORE

LP RICES

IIAitliKIt IlIiOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

.AT.

Rosenthal
GLASS
and
HARDWARE
Furniture Co.

1

Special Sale for
raaran

PAINT and WALL PAPER

y

7

I. D. Cross, a well known St. Louis
handler of heavy hardware, who
Ornamental Iron Fence.
comes this way occasionally, is ac
iron fence is hand
ornamental
Our
companied on this trip by his wife,
durable and Is the
and
some,
strong
who represents a bell' and glove house
best and cheapest fence on earth.
of Toledo, Ohio.
use of building a woodeu
Oscar Watson, a member of the What's the
beautiful- - Iron
Fe insurance firm fence when these

$11.00.

Telephone 180.

for a Golden Oak five
$8.03
drawer Chetfonler worth $7.50.
for Metal Beds worth
$2.43
$3 75; in all colors and sizes.

oTiiflfAte. The act 'also
the examination of apfor
provides
cer
plicantg for third grade teachers'
tlficate is January.
tnnf.ht.ru'

An Important

School Measure

ere-ottrt-

vmjr

for Goldeu Oak Dresser
with Frencn Uevei Mirror, worm

97.04

$2.50 Carpet Sweepers
$2J03forforCOo
H dozen White

45o
China

-

wa

tea-set- s

Additional

3-- 4

3-- 3

-

i

We KELLY,

ookc, President

H.

prosperous Santa
onat. not a cent niore than
of Paul Wunschmann & Co., Is over
which
lasts only a short time
MONwood,
An act to authorize the territorial THE GALLATIN VALLEY,
today on business. The young man
will
In
fences
Interested
has many Las Vegas friends, who wel- Everybody
board of education to Issue cerunTANA,
do well to consult the Las Vegas Iron
come his infrequent visits.
cates to normal institute conductors, situated a little west of Bozeman, Is
Frank, Joe and Will Doherty, sons
to harmonize the school law and for becoming celebrated as the home of
of the late John Doherty of Mora, left
other
purposes.
finest malting barley grown in
JUST FROM4 THE FRONT The Tha ad' emnowers the territorial the
for Folsom, N. M., last night They
noon.
8tate. Under the in
the United
assortment of Jap
r
Luciano Ailaca visited town to- now reside with their widowed moth- daintiest, cheapest
board of education to issue
of
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Don't fall to cull on Mrs. Standi
tomorrow.
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Dinner plates.
$1.50 White China
Combinette and Lid.
7BO for $1.00 Nlckle No. 2
Lamps, all complete.
5c Asbestos Stove Mats.
3e for
box Shinola.
8o each for 10c 25c
oil can. 1 gal.
a
for
each
18o
far lOe, Wire coat nooks.
IOo each for 250 brass extension
rods.
84o for $1.25 Nlckle Alarm
clocks.
Bleached Pep- 20c yard for
perel Sheeting.
Bleached Pep- 22o yard for

$1.10 for

.

8--

4

9-- 4

Rhnnt.lnff.

24o yard for 4 Bleached Pep- perel Sheeting.
f0c yard for 4 Best Table Oil
10--

5--

Cloth.

of Dig Snap on our
iota
Bo and Wo Oountera.

.

Baking Powder

7

To the Housewife

B.

C PITTBNGER,
SIGN

WRlTrNG,

.

PICTURE FRAMING.
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.

002 SIXTH

OTRELT.

6

ui

.

I

0

a

e

1

m

-

Dinners

Duvall's

two-tnir-

25 Ounces for 25 cents

-

2--

I

DrkigYour
CHAFFIX

-

Uvoryond
Gtablo

-

Le-ro- y

Boarding
ot

-

'

Thlo le tho

Farmer's Yoar

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Later Come to

H

.

Gilt Edge
Champion

Royal Gloss
French Glost

10ct,

..

15cts.

,.10cts.
10ct8'

M

5cts-

Purch

-

SHOE LACE ALL COLORS
Foot Ease GUARANTEED
Corn Cure Reliable

I
I

aotn dtrwtly on the blond and muiwu nurfaci-of the system. Mend for testimonial free.
Hold by all DruaMn. 7ac.
Take Hall's Family I 'Ills for Constipation.

t
100

Coors Lumber Company

Common Sense Shoe Store
Bride. St,Mt.

:

Mtrnvrnm,

Pmet

MutmrlmlB

56

ing Room.

Dozen Cotton
Flour Sacks for Sale.

BOTH PHONES

Colorado Phone 92

NO.

56

HELLO

Cto.

OVH PATROHM

LEHMANN BAKERY

Coal and Wood
NO.

Go to DUVALL'S Duv

TISZ CST
Maf Wm'kmmmMmlf

i

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

at

ing.

PLUNDER AKD TtZXZR
Mawtftravw,

NOTART I'UBI.IC.

...25ct.

Shinola
T.

Mvnni 9j ttf.fr.r tna .nil anlaKn )u. in m
presencp, thin 6th day of IKreinlmr. A. D. I'm.
1

I

25cts.
25cts"

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

PATTV

Ua

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

....

Elite

lMAchinery

Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts

DRESSINGS..

the prices, have been

I

Browne & Manzanares Co

SHOE

The meals. Jthe service,

first-clas- s

A

L,asn .

.. .. ..

catered to Las Vegans

for Your

And when the abundant crops have
been garnered we will buy them for

Brighten Ua
Spring is Herei
WHITTEMORE'S.

Lry estin g

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has

Las Vegae Phone 204

1

WE'RE AHEAD
considerably when It comes to a
pail son of

com- -

!

MEATS.
We select ours on the principle that
you first of ail want the hest meat
youcan get. So we handle only the
choicest as you will admit after a
'
'
trial.

TURNER'S?' ?
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CORiITT BLIND.-- W.
Corbott, a few days ago at Iiaton,

went totally bllud. Ha has gone to
Toptka whore ho will be treated by
the Santa Fe company's oculist, He
aeoma confident that ho will again restore hi sight'.

LIKES THE NAVY Jos Clenegue-gos- ,
formerly of Santa Fo and now la
the V. 8. Naval service, writes from

Foot-Eas-

faeuipfe

Rev. H. O. Reed, Eminent Divine, and Editor of thy
Sunday School Lesson, Restored to Health and
Strength by Duffy's Pure Halt Whiskey.

" I owo my life to Its use.

I have lost one

believe had she had Duffy

Than Cutting Corns. The
Sanitary Corn Pad cures by Absorption. An entirely new Invention. The
sanitary oils and vapors do the work.
Do not accept any substitute. Insist
upon having The
Sanitary
Identical In merit with Allen's
(powder), but In shape
and form best adapted for the cure of
Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
by mall, Sample mailed FREE.
Alltu S. Olmsted, Lo Hoy, N. Y.

daughter by consumption and I
Pure Malt Whiskey she would be alive today."

Washington, D. ft, that he haa been
promoted to sergeant of anna cm ihe
U. 8. battleship Wisconsin. He states
that ho has two more years to serve
and In all probability will

Foot-Eas-

Corn-Pad-

-- 1

Sheriff Tnomas liulibcll U making.
arrunKements to met a flue two-storbnslnfss block at 'Albuquerque.

.

,

RIGHT-OF-WA-

Y

agents of the Colorado
telephone company are engaged in sefor the telecuring the
phone lines of the company between
Las Vegas and Santa Fe and Santa Pe
and Albuquerque.
They are doing
quite well and by the time actual con- Right-of-wa-

y

right-of-wa-y

'tttrntHnn

sary
obtained.

itnmmaniMi all 4tiA
will have

right-of-wa- y

wm

been

ATTACKED

BY A DOG Little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luis
Garcia, had a very narrow escape
from being bitten by a dog at Spring-er- .
She was going home from the
Btore, and near Younger's harness
shop J. D. TruJIIlo's dog attacked her,
grabbing her by the right arm. Inflicting a painful but not serious bruise.
James
Howe
and
Fortunately,
another man happened to be standing
near and they rushed over and drove
the vicious dog away.

Brutality.

e
Lybargor of Philadelphia, who baa
be
to
"How
lUspy
his repertoire the taking subject:
Though Married or Single.

tickets
CAN

That

single tlckotg

BE RESERVED
the day beforo each attraction.
Tickets on sale at Murphey's Drug Store.

one person can clean and press your clothes

You Are rJliatsalxeni

IFwtpmmm

J. A. Cavanaugh, linotype operator,
left Albuquerque for California.

609 Douglao Avo.

ft

s0

Startling Mortality.
Statistics show startling mortality,
from appendicitis and peritonitis. To
prevent and cure these awful diseases,
there is just one reliable remedy, Dr.
King's New Life Pills. M. Flannery
of 14 Custom House Place, Chicago,
says: "They have no equal for Constipation and Biliousness." 25c at all
drug stores.

C?'i
three months. The doctors said he
ft fO' lirjnuenness,
Morphine sn
had quick consumption. We procured
other Drug Using,
REV. II. O. REED.
a, bottle of Ballard's Horehound Sythe Tobacco Habit
4Xi W. Union Kt., Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 10, 1904.
0ntlmen For several years 1 ha ve Buffered greatly with throat trouble and weak rup, and it cured him. That was six
and Nsurulhssia.
lungs. The doctors said 1 had consunipt Ion. I was abla to keep up with my work with years ago and since then we have
THE KEELEY
difficulty, but I finally got so bad that I had not strength to deliver an address. A always kept a bottle in the house.
great
nmtiilM-of my congregat ion rocoinniendod and brought me a bottle of Putty's Pure Malt
WhUkey. I took that one. and Inter on several more bottles, according to directions, We cannot do without it. For coughs
and it lias completely cured me.
and colds it has no equal." 25c, 60c
I am npiMiMMl to wliihkey as a beverage, but I know that your whiskey, which Is sold
The Pecos peach trees are In bloom
as a tonio, is a most valuable medicine. 1 feci that 1 owe my life to it. I have lost one and $1.00. Opera House Pharmacy, O.
daughter with consumption, and 1 believe that hiul she had Duffy's Pure Mult Whiskey O. Schaefer,. Prop.
down
the Valley and there are enough
1 trust that I can be of service to others by recomshe would have hwn alive
visible to insure a full crop.
blossoms
before
thorn
O.
is
too
II.
Rev.
late.
to
it
medicine
REED,
great
Baptist
mending your
21 mister and Ed, Bunduy School Lesson.
The Moise residence building at
Red Gross Bag Blue is much the
Santa Rosa is nearly ready for oc
best; insist that your grocer give you
cupancy.
5.
this brand.
to-da-

Duffy's Puro BoH

tion.
SHAM BATTLE Companies E and
G. national guard of New Mexico,
gave a skilful exhibition of battalion
drill under MaJ. Elder at' athletic park
8undny afternoon in the presence of
1,500
The
people In Albuquerque.
weather conditions were Ideal, and
the manner in which the militia maneuvered and deployed In a sham battle 'which followed the dress parade
reflected credit upon Capts, Ruppe

snd their subordinates.
and La
An annual Inspection of the New Mexico guard will be made during the
first week in April by Lieut. Valentine,
1J. S. A., stationed at Fort Wlngate,
and Adjt. Gen. Tarkington, who recently succeeded Gen. W. H. White-man- .

SHORTAGE

New York
telegram says: Thomas G. Condon, a
prominent attorney, has been arrested
in this city for alleged misappropriation of funds. It Is said that the shortage amounts to $30,000, money which
had been Intrusted to him for Invest-

visit.

UIMoy

B. MACKEL.

A GUARANTEED

CURE FOR PILE

Itching, Blind,
ding Piles Your
money if PAZO
cut-- you ln to

Bleeding or Protn
druggist will return
OINTMENT fails to
14 days. 60c

By mutual consent, the partnership
of Gatewood & Bateman has ben dis.
solved at Roswell.

Gives Health, vigor and Tone.
Herblne is a boon for sufferers
from aneamia. By its use the bleo4
13 quickly
regenerated and the color
becomes
normal.
The drooping
strength is revived. The languor la
Prop.
diminished.
Health, vigor and tone
New life and happy acpredominate.
J. H. Donovan left Roswell for his tivity results. Mrs. BBelle H. Shirel,
home in Kansas City. He will probab- Middlesborough, III., writes: "I
have
ly return later to invest.
been troubled with liver complaint
Women love a clear, healthy com- and poor blood, and have found nothing to benefit me like Herblne. I
plexion. Pure blood makes it.
Blood Bitters makes pure blood. hope never to be without it. I have
wished that I tad known of it in my
Mrs. M. F. Breen has purchased the
husband's lifetime."
50c.
Opera
big mock of millinery of Mrs. Cover-dal- e House
O. G. Schaefer,
Pharmacy,
in Albuquerque.
Prop.

Distributor.

tW)(!)0,

the hidden rocks of Consumption,
Pneumonia, etc., you are lost, if you
don't get help from Dr. King's New
for Consumption,
J. W,
Discovery
McKinnoo, of Taldega Springs, Ala.,
writes: "I bad been very ill with
Pneumonia, under the care of two
doctors, but was getting no better
when I began to take Dr. King's New
Discovery. The first doae gave relief, and one bottle cured me." Sure
cure for. sore throat,
bronchitis,
coughs and colds. Guaranteed at all
Accidents come with distressing
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
bottle free.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Mrs. C. L. Snook left Raton for Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
Kansas City, where she will visit for safe without it
a time with friends.
r
old daughter
Eduvigen, the
The Best Cough Syrup.
of Mr. and Mrs. Luis West, died in
S. L. Apple,
Judge, Ot Santa Fe.
tawa Co., Kansas, writes: "This Is
to say that I have used Ballard's
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
Horehound Syrup for years, and that a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
I do not hesitate to recommend It as in the house. Instant relief in cases
cuts sprains, accidents of
the best cough syrup I have ever of burns,
sort.
any
used." 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold by
Opera House Pharmacy, O. G SchaeMayor J. F. Hinkle returned to Rosfer, Prop.
well from a business visit of several
days in Kansas City.
Both the United States and district
If it is a bilious attack take Chamcourts will convene In Las Crttces
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
April 3.
and a quick cure is certain. For sale
by all druggists.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabFrank Kropp is the alfalfa king of
lets. All druggists refund the money
the Mesllla valley.
if it falls to cure. R. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c
Dr. VMm'i Treatment.
Bur-dDc-k

Many homes are mere lonely abodests
because no children are there. Barrenness
in almost every case because female diseases
ex-is-

t

a

n.l.l

OrnVTO

-.
VJgCMIO VS. nwwssM.wvWrUjrwa 1K
liAltk mnA .ttwmrrt k iViA niftftlMd Dftftt

tl

barrenness
and makes motherhood possible in thousands of cases where
thetnenstrusJ
Cardui
of
reflates
incurable.
Wine
be
hinDDOsod to
flow ajad also prevents miscarriage and cures beartno down pains.
Wine of Cardni removes the cause of barrenness by making the female

IAIM

Wine of Cardni.
home.
to
will
your
Cardui
of
happiness
ine
w
bring
The use of
directions, address, gWjag
The
Tennessee.
Medicine
Co.,
Chattanooga,
Chattanooga
Ambthtst, Com)., Feb. 24, 1902.
nan
Wine of Cardui is worth its weight in goW.
tobecom"oU'er
d
saved
has
my
It
claim.
you
MRS. ftusedm, Ler bVitb.
when everything else failed.

iJmJtoms.The Lales Advisory Department,

two-yea-

BitTATT,VA..Feb.l8,1902.
Giles, found great benefit in Wine of
Mv
your
Cardui. fSS KmiscarViage in March 1901, before using
ber ta Jy Wineof
T She was in
very bad health, sol
be three
Cardui. Since then she has had a.fWbafy boy. Soon be
med-Ici-

ne

P"ded

weeks old. She highly recommends Wine of Cardui.
fine baby boy by your
My danghte?, Fannie Hudson, also bas a
She highly appreciate Wineardui.

trteni

"

BIG

O. C. Mcllrath arrived In Roswell
from Jackson, Miss., for a. prospecting

A Safe Cough Medicine for Children
Consumption seldom attacks until the system is run down and weakened by sickness,
C. V. and iL. U Campbell arrived
In buying a cough medicine for
overwork, worry, exposure or iuheittcd tendencies. Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is the
Roswe11 fr0m Cook l0un,y- - Tex
greatest strnngihener and health builder known to medicine. It not only checks the children never be afraid to buy Cham-lft- t
ravages of the disease itself, but replaces the weakened, destroyed tissues ; helps the
stouiuch to more jwrfeetly digest and assimilate foist in order that more, richer and borialn's Cough Remedy.
There is and are there to seek a location.
mrer blood will come from it; and regulates ami governs the heart's action, so that no
I he circulation will lie strong and
danger from it and relief Is always
powerful, carrying health and vigor to every organ
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
sure to follow. It is especially valuand part of the human IkmIv.
I have been suffering for the past
Duffy's Pure Malt VVhlsVey is alisolutely pure and free front fusel oil the only able for colds, croup and whooping
whiskey recognized by the Government as a medicine. It has been prescribed by docfew years with a severe attack of
tors of all school and sold by reliable druggists and grocers everywhere for over SO years. cough. For sale by all druggists.
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
1.00 a bottle. Every testimonial is published in good faith and guaranteed. Medical
booklet free.
was the only thing
an
held
The
club
Faust
interesting Snow Liniment
CAUTION Be sura you get the genuine Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, manufactured by
r
me
satisfaction
that
and tended
W
N.
V.
In
v
sealed bottles, with the Old Chemist
gave
, ami put up
Dully Malt hlsk. Co., Rochester,
at the home of Mrs. Deubler
trade-mar- k
on the label. Beware the many substitutes and Imitations ottered by unscrupulous meeting
to
March
alleviate
24th,
my
pains.
dealers, because of the estra profit. They pot only will not cure, but are, positively dangerous. In Haton.
1902, John C. Degnan, Kinsman, 111.
Strikes Hidden Rocks.
Sold by Opera
25c, 50c and $1.00.
When your ship of health strikes House Pharmacy, O. G. Schaefer,

J.

cuts.

seam

.

as well as another, but

he says, "cut a fearful gash over his
eye, so I applied Kucklen's Arnica
Salve, which quickly healed it and
saved his eye." Good for burns and
ulcers too. Only 25c at all druggists.

Cured Consumption.
Mrs. B. W. Evana, Charwater, Kan.,
writes:
"My husband lay sick for

11,25;

40

YOU THINK

.

would have been incredible bru
tality if Clins. F. Lemberger, of Syracuse, N. Y., had not done the best he
could for his suffering son. "My boy."

J'

.

1

NUPTIALS ANNOUNCED The approaching wedding is announced of
Albert Maler, clerk In Ruppo's drug
store at Albuquerque, to Miss Carmen
Burgess Ruppo, daughter or Mr. and
Mrs. R. Ruppe. The marriage it' Is
said will occur sometime In April.
The couple will leave for tho east on
their honeymoon trip and will make
their home in Michigan City, where
Mr. Maler will occupy a similar posl-- "

.

APRIL 20,
Hon. Lee Fraud

r

SECURING

1904-5-

ALL ENTERTAINMENT8
In Normal Hall, which has beeu pronounced by Earnest
Gamble among the besv' auditoriums In the West.

U

n

has returned to Albuquerque from
an eitcndod trip through southern
Texas with Maynard Gunsul. The gentlemen while away purchased the fine
electric light plant of the city of Del
Rio, a flourishing and rapidly grow- lng town of perhaps IOjDOO people, on
the Rio Grande and also on tho main
line of the Southern Pacific railway.

THURSDAY,

I'roprlMtor Otiorg Kills of the Claire
in Santa Fe was a hupinesg visi
tor in Albuquerque.

...

Dar-de-

9

Ad-dics-

Incredible

J. 0.

Lecture Course For

e

hoti--

Carson Sur-fudisciplinarian at tho U. S. Indian
lndu8trlal school at Santa Fe, has
been promoted to bo day teacher at
tho Nnmbo Pueblo sc hool, in the northern part of Santa Fo county. Mrs.
Surfua has been appointed housekeeper at the school, They commenced
their duties at tho Nnmbe Pueblo on
Thursday last.
PLANT

e

the stomach, strengthen the
dlgostlon and give you an appetite
like a wolf. Theso Tablets also act
as a gentle laxitlvn.
For salo by all SEATS
druggists

PROMOTION

PURCHA8ED

nowrv

won

For an Impaired Appetite.
Loss of appetite always rsults from
faulty digestion. All that Is needed
is a few doscB of Chamberlain's Stom- SEASON TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $2.25.
ach and Liver Tablets. They will
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupils of High School,

MUST NOT TAKE PART It In
that Prof. Ilelney, auperlnten-den- t
of Raton public schools, Rave orders to tho pupils of tho several rooms
la the Marcy & MrCulstlou school
building that they must not take part
In tho homo tab nt entertainment now
being gotten up under the auspices
of tho Fraternal Brotherhood, tinder
penalty of expulsion.
GET8

NEW MEXICO

e

..

Foot-Eas-

Wl
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Ol'Tit,

Nothing More Dangerous.

Sopiist Dinioior

BILLY

.

DAILY

A

..the..

PALA.CE
WIUJAM VAUSKX'

ment.

ccsr Appoetnssan

will be remembered by
(Condon
the people of New Mexico as the proADMIRABLE OUISntC
moter of the Silver City & Northern
B
railway, at present known as the Santa Rita branch of the Santa Fe. ConSANTA
don offered to build the road from Silver City provided that the town would
A canvass
Taise a bonus of $10,000.
was made but the necessary amount
could not Ire raised and Condon startlater
ed the road from Whitewater.
the line went into the hands of a re..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
ceiver and was bought up by the SanCCNTCR STAKf
ta Fe people. Condon was also In. . TIRST CI ASS WORKMEN.
terested In promoting a mining deal
0. 1. OBPOOIY. fnt.
in the Cook's Peak district )

ooumous Aim t ion
re, - a. ft.

HOTEL CLAIRE
3ANTA

FE. N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and 8anltary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan. .
GEO.

E,

ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

Dreatt

mint

77.

'

mm.

Pastrioa

'Aascm.

HmtlttM An

F. C. Barker at Las Cruces sold the
Bunts ranch to Messrs. Pharea and
Russell, Indiana parties. Price $6,000.

The Colonel', Waterloo.
Colonel John M. Fuller, of Honey
Grove, Texas, nearly met his Waterloo, front Liver and Kidney (rouble.
In a recent letter, be says: "I was
nearly dead, of these complaints, and,
although I tried my family dot tor, he
did nte no good; so I pot a 50c bottle
of your great Electric Bitters, which
cured me. I consider them the best
medicine on earth, and thank Gad
to
who jrave you the knowledge
make them." Sold, and guaranteed
to cure. Dyspep'-ia- ,
Biliousness and
Kliiney Disease, by all druggists, at
50c a bottle.

Mrs. G. T. Hull left Albuquerque for
her home in Denver after an extended
visit to Mrs. E. P. Nelson.

It's the little colds that grow late
big colds; the big colds that end in
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Piaa
Syrup.

Earl Wattgh left Roswell for Colorado Springs, where he will make hi
home, with relatives.

Pennyroyal pills
ta KKD

u4 iM

Mialll. kora,

mm

bi..rubm. T.Um.isw.
nnmae
Sah.llt.tUa.

B.raaa
lailta.

la a,,

.

with

m

tam Mail,
rthrnaM,

...

Maaiaa,

r.I.w
.

1.

ttIrS;

Simon Gallegos, who died in Santa

Fe, was aged

twenty-seve-

n

years.

"Itching hemorrhoids were the
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Company F, First regiment national Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
guard, held target practice at Santa and permanently, after doctors hal
failed." C. F. Corawell, Valley street,
Fe.
Saugertles, N. .
Champion Liniment for Rheumatism.
J. H. Ballard, of Kansas City, arrivChas. Drake, a mall carrier at
ed in Roswell and will look over the
Conn., says: "Chamberlain's Pecos
valley for an investment.
Pain Balm Is the champion of all liniments. The last year was troubled
,A good story bears repeating, use
a great deal with rheumatism in my Red Cross
Bag Blue; all good grocers
shoulder. After trying several cures sell it.
.
the ftorekeeper here recommended
ths remedy and it cured me." There
Judge and Mrs. c. M. Bayne return,
Is no use of anyone suffering from
ed to Raton from thHr eastern trip.
hat painful ailment vhi-- this liniment can be obtained for a small sum.
Half the Ills that man is heir to
One application gives prompt relief come
from
Burdock
lndlgottlon.
and its continued use for a short time Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
will produce a permanent cure. For the stomach; makes indigestion
sale by all druggists.
8jTp

purifies the blood. Cerate heals tkia eruption

Chap-Invill-

1

e,

wimxrcaiuY. march

20,
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FAMILY
Is the one that can rightfully boast

When
the rich, red wine of life is coursing through the veins it imparts vigor and strength to the body and healthy action to all
jjarts of the system. A healthy family is a wealthy family;
it may be poor in worldly goods, but possessed of a priceless
jewel that all the riches of earth cannot buy. A healthy family
may not carry in their veins the blood of titled nobles or dis
tinguished ancestors, but vigorous health is jalways an evidence of the
of pure blood.

issory note for

best and purest blood, for the vital fluid contains all material necessary
for the making of bone and muscle and the growth and development of
the bodv. and upon its Duritv rests our chances for crood health. When the
body is fed upon weak, sickly blood the system languishes, growth is stunted, disease
enters without hindrance, and the simplest maladies are apt to develop into serious sickness. In so many ways does the. blood become contaminated that the fewest number succeed
fluid in a pure and natural state. We inherit
in keeping this
blood of ancestors, parents transmit to their children such impoverished
the disease-tainte- d
and weak blood that their lives are a continuous battle againt disease, and from earliest
infancy are harassed by sores and the most
Newark. Ohio, May sa, 1903.
some ten years ago I need your s. 8. 8. with the moat
dreadful skill eruptions, and heirs to some
old family disease. No one has a right to
e
throw upon the shoulders of postenty a dlS- - bolls, especially bad in the summer. For five or six
that might have been cured, or allow
to remain impure Without an effort nothing they gave xne did away with the annoying skin
blood
the
to restore it to health. Rheumatism, Ca- tan h, Scrofula and many of the severer as high as six boils at one time. My oondition was truly a
pitiable one when I began S. 8. 8. It seemed to be Justforms nf kkin diVi;e; are irequemiy tnlier- - fhe
medicine needed ia my eaae. it drove out ail impurilted, and only the most thorough COUStltU- - ties and bad blood and restored the circulation to its orig- giving me permanent relief lrom
Bad inal strength and purity,
tirmil treatment can remove them
the Bkin eruptlon and boli8. This has been ten years ago
blood IS responsible for more ill health than and I have never had a return of the disease. I would state
all other causes combined; it absorbs the als that my husband has tag
poisons that gather in the system, and the
old sores
germs and microbes floating in the air find their way into the circulation, and
and ulcers, Eczema, Boils, Malaria and a long train of other diseases follow.
If you do not come of a strong and vigorous family and your blood shows evidence of imcondition as S. S. S., the most
purity, nothing will so quickly bring it back to a healthy
widely known and popular blood remedy on the market. It purifies and builds up weak,
SlUgglSIl DIOOQ ana buiuuiiiies uic cucuiiuiuu, una mua
rids the system of impurities. S. S. S. contains tonic as
well as blood purifying properties, and builds up the
general health, improves the appetite and digestion, and
tones up the nerves while ridding the blood of all poisons
and humors. Nothiug reaches old chronic blood troubles
like S. S. S., and being a strictly vegetable remedy can be
taken by old and young without any bad after effects or injury to the system. As a blood
iniriiier and tonic at this season S. S. S. has no superior. It puts the blood in good order,
removes all poisonous accumulations, invigorates all parts of the system and prevents that
debilitated, tired feeling common to this time of year. Keeping the blood healthy, is the
secret of all healthy families. Write us if in need of medical advice, which our physicians
will furnish free of charge. Book on the blood and its aiseases mailed free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
life-givin-

health-sustainin- g

g,

District Court Cases.
E. II. Sulazar and David Montoya.
admlnlntrators of tho witttte of the
late j, M. Montoya. have flti(l a suit
in tho dim riot court usulniit Vldal
Montoya to replevin certain houso.
hold kkxIh an) other described prop
erty, claiming damages in tho Mini of
100,
Sheriff Romero went out to
tho Montoya ranch yesterday end ai
oelud Homo WloiiKlngs which wero
brought to town.
Tho plaza Trust and Savings bank
lias instituted 8llit against Patricio
Sena on a promissory 'note for $300
and against Tlnioteo Sena on a prom-

SRSlSSiS
SSi

sum-eas-

K

JJs'ggg
.

Cooky's Stable

Benjamin Allen

ftMli'Ult)r.

713

County Board

Higinio Martinez, J. of E. 1903, $2,
ed. $2.00.
Timoteo Martinez, one coyote killLuciano Sanchez, clerk of E. 1901
one
$4.00.
wild
cat,
and
ed,
$2.00.
Timoteo Benavidez, one wild cat
Manuel A. Sanchez, J. of R. 1904

killed,

$2.00.

Romualdo

(Continued.)

Juan Lucero, J. of R. and E. and
turning B. B., $7.00.

re-

Manuel Palomino, J. of R., $3.00.
Albino Baca, J. of E., and bringing

ballot box, 1904, $5.00.
Marcial Ullbarri, J. of R., 1904, $3.
Olegarlo Baca, J. of R., the P. and
C. fees. 1904, $9.00.
Antonio Almanzar, J. of E., 1904,

Martinez,

killed, $4.00.
Vicente L. Martinez,
killed and one coyote,

two wild cats

$3.00.

Manuel A. Sanchez. J. of R.
1901, $3.00.
and
one wild cat
Jose Serafin Torres, clerk of E.
$4.00.

1903

Cipriano

$2.00.

Lara,

one coyote killed,

Chas. Eggen, clerk of E. $2.00.
Higinio Martinez, J. of E. 1903,

$2.00.

Jose I. Anayaj

ne cooyote killed,

In

KMtablUl.e.l

at-

on a

C. V. Hedgcock. ftsST
1MMM

Dctlcr in

Itotlt Phone No. 44.
Itrltltfe Street- -

HARVEY'S

Real Estate Transfer.
Charles F. Miller to A. II. Harris
and wife, consideration, $1; conveys
lot 13, block 5, Lopez, Sulzbacher and
Rosenwald addition to Las Vegas.

Homestead Entry No. 6767.
Department of the Interior Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 11th.
Notice Is hereby given that the,
filed
settler has
notice of hit Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
U. a. Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on April 21st, 1905.
John C. Adlon for the SB
, SB

following-name-

NOTICE

$495.82.

PUBLICATION.

FOR

NOTICE

1905.

Choices: of Meats

also

of Chicago, for

VciruM

-- on-

E. Bloom

44.

SEXTON,

Street, Lin

No. 711 Nth

Waul Your ItiMlu.aa,

lloth IMioiicn No. I ft.

..IS OPEN..

d

Sec. 29. S

1--

on the mountain

NE

NK

1--

1--

Sec. 28,
SW
Sec. 32. T. 13N, R.
1-- 4;

17K.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence ap
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Jose Gregorlo Alarcon, of Las Vegas, N. M.; Domingo Hays, of Las

and will receive guests until
Valentin Martinez to Cipriano
further announcement.
Jan. consideration, $100;
conveys
southeast quarter northeast quarter of CAItlUACJIl ComcM in
Marcellno Montoya, ot
Friday, Vegas, N. M.;
ana returiiM sntiiraayH.
N.
section 31; north half of northwest
M.; Charles H. Bradley,
Us Vegas,
ouarter. and southwest Quarter, of Leave Orders at Murphey's Drugstore of I. a s Vegas, N. M.
at 1 If old's The Plaza or with Judge
section 32 township 17, north, rangn
MANUEL R. OTERO,
W ouster, at Citv Hall.
25 N. M. P. M.
Register.
John II. Teitlebaum to Adolph Tel- A.llatf aua D amomKaw
tlcbaum, consideration, $2,000; con
the Full Jtgrae
veys lot 13, block 7, Las Vegas town
axauve
luinme
on every
company addition.
box. 25c
In
Cold
One
in
2
Cures
,
Day
Crip
Days
Dan Elliott and wife to II. P. Smith
consideration. Sl.OoO: conveys lots 9.
10, etc., block C, Las Vegas town com
pany addition.
Franclsquita, Moya do Garcia to
Rosenwald
etc., consideration, $1;
conveys southeast quarter of section
21, township 13, range 24 east.
3a
Amanda Mohr, widow, to Henry
Henke, consideration, $1; conveys lots
11, 12, 13, 14, block 39, Las Vegas
Town company's addition.
II. P. Smith and wife to Dan Elliott,
consideration. $950; lots 9, 10, block 2
a
etc.
ChavUnited States to Francisco S.
THAT MADE
FAMOUS
es, patent to southeast quarter, sec.
east.
25
20, township 13, north, range
Lu- -

c

e

frzrm

- THEfpURE

V

Hill-sit-

js sn

uromo f

I

Ice
pountain
LAS VEGAS

0JMJE,
D

tl El AIL PRIG EG I
2.000

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
ii
30c per 100 Ibs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
it
200 to 1,000 lbs!
40c per 100 lb

FUrL DEALER

Screen Lump Soft Coal,

50 to 200 ibs.
Less thsn 50 lbs

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops

P.

GHBSE2IO
m.

Merchant TeJlor
Olemnlttg, Dylmg mud

Rmpmlr-Ui-

Asua
Gt-R2S- t

g

$2.00.

Pedro Herrera, J. of R. 1903, $3.00.
Albino G. Gallegos, one coyote killAll Work Guaranteed
Macario Lobato, J. of V. 1901, $2.
Nicolas Esquibel J. of E. 1903, $5.00.
o ed. $2.00.
a (. teva Ranch Co hi'l
Marcellno
interpreter,
Martinez,
Santos Vigil, four coyotes killed, C. C. 1904 and 1903, $8.00.
p'ocefngs C. C. of 600. SEMG.
iftif&s Work Spoolalty
Francisco S. Chavez commissions, $8.00.
Julian Varela, J. of R. 1903, $3.00.
on territorial funds for fees of 1904
John Rudulph, five coyotes kl'.led,
Anastacio Sandoval J. of E. and
$16.29.
1904,
$10.00.
.
collected January
N. M.
$5.00.
Lu Ve
510 Grand Ave
S. L. Barker, three mountain lions
Francisco S. Chavez, assessor com.
Emlterio Leyba, J. of R., $3.00.
on territorial funds for taxes of 1903, killed, $G0.0Q.
Fernando Arguello, deputy sheriff
'E. B. Schooler, one grey .wolf kill- 1903, $2.00.
collected in January, $4.59.
Lm Vru PhonJll
Francisco S. Chavez, assessor com. ed, $20.00.
Pablo Armijo, deputy sheriff 1903,
Mills,
Lino Lobato, one mountain lion $2.00.
on town of Las Vegas, taxes of 1904
in
Janor
1903, coiieciea
killed, $20.00.
and laxes
Felipe Baca y Garcia, Jail guard for
J.R.SMITH,
John S. Clark, insurance agent, Dec. 1904, $40.00.
uary 1905, $00.67.
for
and BcUll Dealer la
Wholaul
Francisco S. Chavez, cx assessor $625.00.
Jail
Baca
guard
y Garcia,
Felipe
Francisco S. Chavez,
com. on city of Las Vegas funds on
Jan. 1905, $40.00.
FICU CRAIIAN.CC3NNrJlL.mil
taxes of 1903 and 1904, collected Jan- com. 1904, $19.09.
Cleofes Romero sheriff costs 1904,
WMKAT. ff'C
com. $7.50.
Fransico S. Chavez,
uary 1905, $6.58.
3mb
HUrbett
price
S.
,
1903, $8.68.
Chavez,
Francisco
Cleofea Romero, feeding prisoners
paid for Milling Wheal
1904,
In
constable
collected
Heed
1903.
Oolorado
Wheat for bale la Be aeon
of
on
taxes
Gallegos.
com.
Eugenio
Jan. 1905, Co. Jail 1904, $290.50.
taxes
on
com.
Also
LAttVEOAS
$3.75.
N. M.
1905.
Cleofes Romero, feeding prisoners
January
Fabian Gallegos.' constable 1904. Co. Jail Dec. 1904, $341.00,
of 1904, collected in January 1905 for
$6.75.
school district No. 1 and 4, $00.77.
Epitacdo Qtlntana, assessor, coll.
BRICK
A I
Serafin Baca, constable 1904, $2.50 tax lists and stamps, $195.40.
FVanclsco S. Chavez,
colFuel
1903
and 1904,
Las Vegas Light and
company,
coll,
com. on taxes of
mds.
license
Quintana,
Epitacio
lected In January 1905 for school light 1904, $166.50.
1905, $8.65.
Revisia Catollca, Bdg. three newsdistrict No. 2, $4.39.
New Machinery for making
Benlgno Martinez, J. of P. fees, 1904
Croaked Uraniie for
t
$4.50.
board
files
the
pub1904,
etc.,
ordered
was
paper
It
by
$3.60.,
H. G. Coors, fuel for C. H., $21.50.
lish last month's proceedings In the
Robt. L. M Ross one Rem'ngtoi
Jas. O'Byrne, coal, 1904, $6.00.
Las Vegas Optic for reason that Tjhe
typewriter, case, express to C. C. 1904
David Sandoval, county Jailer for $102.50.
The Beet Quality. All Work Guaranteed.
Optic is tho official paper until changDec. 1904, $50.00.
j
ed by the board.
Benlgno Martinez J. of the P. fees
Leandro Lucero, J. of R., 1903, $3. 1902. $5.05.
Pedro Ortiz, deputy sheriff, gen.
Rtimat glTn on Brick and Bloae building
Also, on all Cemetery Work.
Benlgno Martinez, J. P. fees, 1904,
co. 1903, $2.00.
Martinez Publishing Co., notice of
Pedro Hcrrera R. S., R. and B., 1904, $6.00.
call etc. 1904, $5.50.
Chas. llfeld supplies Gn'l. Co. 1904,
Chas. A. Spiess, coll. of delinquent
$12.00.
Juan Segura, janitor of court house $17.00.
taxes 1901, $6.30.
urYcgu PhM, 2i.
Benlgno Martinez, J. R. fees 1904,
and wood, $40.00.
Epitacio Quintana, B. of R. 5901.
Thomas McElroy, interpreter J. P. $3.00.
$3.00.
'
Benlgno Martinez, J. P. fees 1904,
Ramon Chavez, services as cons- Scott's Santat-Pepsi- n
court, $2.00.
Capsules
Adln H. Whltmore, Ins. Agent, $100. $8.70.
table, 1904. $4.50.
CURE
A
POSITIVE
Benigno Martinez, J. P. fees. $3.00
Agua Pura Co.. water as per conSantiago Crespln, J. of E., 1903, $2.
For
lnft.fmu.tlaa
orOatarrhqt
Felix Garcia, R. S. fees 1903, $8.30. tract, gen. county funds Jan. 1905 and
S. B. Davis, Jr., salary 4th quart
Dlwmnl Hi
Hi
il
iw .. no cut! ao rar. Can
Cleofea Gallegos, R. S. fees 190t, 1904, $83.30.
etc., $150.00.
nd BrmnnllT the
(jkl
nrat rum or H.rih
Pedro Pa'dilla, special guard IB
Ed. Ward, special deputy sheriff $8.r.o.
nil Citrrt, ao r.Uer of kov
Ion nDdln.
Manuel
sheriff
Martinez,
deputy
1904, $2.60.
$30.00.
days, Jan.
h.rmlrm. bolf Atiollrj
by dinffMa,
Pr'c on. or lr eiaA taA.
David Sandoval, county Jailer. 1905,
Celso Blea, one coyote killed, $2.00. 1903, $2.00.
.Id, 1140,1 lmua,U.;k
Roman Gallegos, one coyote killed. $50.00.
Natlvldad Lryva, one coyote killed,
jTKE
1904, $2.00.
Juan B. Quintana, constable, Jan.
$2.00.
fMlclMrtalaa.0
Jose F. Lobato, J. of E. 1903. $2.00.
Pedro Mondragon, one coyote kill
$3.70.
Sold by O. U. St hneirr.
$2.00.

$2 0(.

ANIlfV-ICKI)-

CEUETERY

AVCNUE.
.

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

P.

1902

Albino B. Gallegos, one coyote kill- $2.00.
Teofilo Suazo, J;. of R. 1903, $4.00.
ed, $2.00.
'
F.
men, one coyote killed, 1904,
Petronilo Quintana clerk of E. 1903
$2.00.

DOUGLAS

I.IVKI(V

W

CEUUILLOS

Proceedings of

- 715

C.

& Co.,

I'nrllr a

limit!"

0. WILLIAMS,

R.

OilHItlliiK ToiirUU autl

$t!00.

In

should call on or

Cemetery
and Carriage Repository address

Carl Eklund, tho hotel proprietor
at Clayton, Union county, lins brought
suit against P. M. McCullom to recover
udgment for $124.25, tho amount due
on a board and lodging bill contracted
by McCullom for himself and nurse.
The California Jewelry Co., of San
No.

Francisco has brought a suit
tachment against P. H. Doll
promissory note for $1,401.09;

THOSE wishing graven taken
care of in the I. O. O. P.

1

f
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Gross, Kelly & Go.
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Pro.'
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WHOLESALE flERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES

11 PELTS A SPECIALTY

TUCUMCARI

PECOS

LOGAN

4

VJclCio

km Mood ike tctl af run.
a.
taouaada al
net of Nwrow DiwaMa, raca
uuiiam, ampleia.
aad Vatk.oila.Aiiaaa.e.
uutMMy,
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cr4

STROPS

Willi

BcrMd.

Mma
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Addma,

fiAL

BliMl.l-ri-

For sale at Schaefer' Drag Store, Exclaelvo Agent.
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PLUMBING
TINNING
SADDLERY
GENERAL IIABDWARE

MASONICTEMPLE.
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...GARDEN HOSE...

t

?

PAY US ONLY

Special: 5 Ply Hose.
Fully Warreunted

$3.49

00 Fcot Lcnnth
With cL'Sha,

H$3.50 or ;$4,95

Our Walk Over
or

$3.49

Dr!doo Gtrcaf CJcrdivard Gtoro.
I

;

I
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Old-Tim-

i

IJ OCALNUCCFTS

Citizen Dead

e

Itobcrt

K.

M. Cullen,

nri

old-tim-

..NOW ON DISPLAY..

clilzon of Las Vegas, died of acute

book-keepin-

THIS IS OUR LEADER

03.50 or 04. OO
MoWcton'o, 04.95

"O

in wash

suits. Suits made of good weight
white madras; stitched pleated
shoulders, trimmed with straps
of same material, collar with necktie, large
sleeve with cuff; flare walking skirt trimmed

chased only at

THE HUB.

FINE COTTON VOILE Shirt

Waist Suit. Waist is tailor
pleated on front and back and
..has. latest style sleeves. Skirt
is seven gore and tailor pleated.
This suit is exceptionally pretty and effective;
comes in light, blue, navy and brown.

a nice line of Ladies' Tan
Oxfords in Turn and Welt
Soles

A STUNNING MOHAIR SUIT
of medium weight cloth in
brown and blue. The Waist is
handsomely pleated on front
and back, shoulders stitched
and strapped, bkirt trimmed at sides with
double box pleats. Strictly tailor made.

g

Price $2.50 and $3.00 a Pair

Mew

Spring Styles
Arriving Daily
Sp or Seder Shoe Co.

snHJL Thurs., Fri.. Sat.
$3 Wash ShirtWaist Suits $1.95
STYLISHLY MADE SUITS of tan.

blue nnd green figured percale, and light and dark
figured lawns. The making alone is worth more than
our price for the aulta.
3
S
5
,3
V

.

Come Quick for Best Pick

,

at

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes

$1.95

ILFELD'S cftg Plaza

Chocolate improved With liusto.

Melt three squares Baker's Chocolate over hot water. When
melted add
cup sugar blended with two level tablespoons
Kusto and a few grains of salt. Stir well together and allow to remain over hot water until well dissolved. Pour one
pint of boiling water into two pints of milk in a double boiler. When it has
reached boiliug point, add chocolate mixture and let stand to
simmer slowly over boiling water for fifteen to thirty minutes,
stirring occasionally. When ready to serve, pour from double
boiler to chocolate pot, one to the other, back and forth several
times until frothy, and serve in hot cups.
one-ha-

The funeral of Mrs. H. A. Harvey
At Duvall's Saturday evening, 5 to8 f
ronj the residence of Mrs. Dalley this
p. m.
afternoon was attended by many of
the friends and acquaintances of the
Do not overlook E. Rosen wald & deceased
lady and expressions of
Son's revised advertisement in this poignant Borrow were heard on
every
issuo.
hand.

Log Alamos,

J. Isaacson of Sapello has taken
out a county mercantile license for
the period of threfe fconths.

It ia hoped there will be a large attendance of members of the Commercial club at the dance tonight
1

W. E. Crltea

mil'

v.

is confined to his borne

today, suffering with tonsllttts, consequently bis store remains closed.
Mies O'Farrell, the efficient eighth
grade teacher la the public school.,

returned to ber work this morning

af-

ter several days' absence enforced on
account of illness.
Tha report of Mrs. Alice D. Olney,

mother and guardian of Ross H. and
Opal Olney, has been filed In the
county clerk's office from Clay Cen
ter, Kansas, where mother and chll
dren now reside.

FORSPRING

Chaa. Roe promoted. '
cnas. Koe, me wen known man
ager for New Mexico, of tho Singer
Sewing Machine company, who pass
ed through the city, Monday night on
his way home to Albuquerque from
New York, has been given a decided
promotion. Ills new title is superb
tondent of general agencies. The
new position will call him to coun
tries where Singer agencies are Just
beginning to be established or to
virgin fields. His first trip will be
10 Central America where he will
spend a year promoting the work of
the company. Next year he goes to
South America. Mr. and Mrs. Roe
will pass through the city Saturday
evening, the former for New York,
whence he will sail for Central Amer
ica, vhe lady for Denver where she
will visit relatives for a time before
returning for the summer to her old
homo in Canada, Mrs. Roe expects to
accompany her husband on the South
American trip.

. .

Samuel Neustadt and baby,
rormer miss gadie Ilol.nian, came
Word has been received here that up from Albuquerque this afternoon
lira. Prinzler will not come to Laa on a visit to family and friends.
Vegas to accompany 'the body of her
aister-iiaw, Mias' Lliuan Frintler,
C. D. Hamilton, manager of the La
back to Milwaukee for burial. The Troope hotel at Topeka, who Is on a
remains will be bipp! tonight
vacation trip, left for the Pacific
coast this afternoon, accompanied by
i v "Y
John HIcka, the Santa Boss banker his wife.
t:.
'
was
hero
who
stockman
yesCer
and
Maka Your Tax Raturna.
day, went up to Maxwell City on stock
business last night. Mr. Hicks returnDeputy assessor N. B. Roaberry has
ed recently from the state of Sonora, established an office for the receipt
where he looked over a big cattle of assessment returns for reelect
Returns
proposition. He' expects to go to El 29 at 613 Douglas Ave.
Paso within a few days.
should be made promptly.

05.0.

in Plain and Fancy, in Prices from

X

$2,75 to $5.00,

KEITH'S KONQVERER fine

$3.50. $4

New

X
SELZ, ROYAL BLUE Fine
shoes and,Oxforda. . $5.50

COLORADO PIIOKK 81.

lABVrOAS

1

1IOM'

7

Pongee Silks at 65c and 85c a yard.

Agents for

.

t
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STHNDHRD

Patterns.

HENRT LEVY;

mGREENBERGER'Sm

Lm VcjM Exchaivc Dry Goodi

StorC$r7 Sixth

Street, Lm

Vet;,

fi H.

T

oooooocooooooooooooooooooooooooo

4

CACTUS
Breakfast Bacon, Pure Lard 8

o
o

g Hams.

t

Such ax. w. now offer our trad. I. fro.
from tho mnv obtoctloit. which o.dd1v
to an ordinary artlclo of fhl. kind, mm
you will find by giving It a, trial Tho
9
9
prlco cut. a figur. too

o

o WHY
o

o
o

...2 Pounds for 35 cents...
.Vs!f wo havo your enter?

R2AV0Q Cl QYDEQ.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry

4

$1.00 to $2.75.
,
WASHABLE SILK WAISTS

HANAN'S Fine Shoes and Oxfords, $3 00. $5.50. S6.00.

us have the pleasure

will cad promptly.

THE NEW WAISTS

Handsomely Trimmed in Embroidery and
Valenciennes Lace, in Large Assortments,
in prices from

..Now For Your Feet.

S sis
M' 'J.' 'V
'V ahsakaal aHaLaHaajaagjMAjMA

f

WHITE WAISTS

f

shoes and Oxfords,

Grocer

Immense Assortment in Notable Styles

Renowned all over the U. S. for
their style and wearing qualities.
ROXFOR3 made by Knox $4X0
CZAOCX made by Knox $3X0
Clear Nutria and Bosa Raw Edge.
STET60H HA
MO MAtXZ JMFff-Ne-w
and Snappy Stylea for the YOUNG
FELLOWS the New Shades, Tan, Brown and Gray Flat Iron
. $3OOtO$3mBO
and Pull Down Stylea.
HAWE8 $3XO Stiff Hata, None better, FEW AS GOOD.

T

:

H. QTEARHS,
.

.

v.'-t- t,.

of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
telephone or send a postal card and we

lf

The Store That Always Haa and Gives What it Advertise,

Knox Matio

1.

LET

J.

.

For Every Figure. Face and Fancy.

n

,

We Have the .

UATG OF LATEST VOGUE

Mrs.

WGISTCRCD

In eJl the Latest Style lasts. Can be pur

likewise.

IP

Evrth

WALKOVERS
,

,

Willlairi Frank and members of his
family iave tjcen in town today from

are the

. .

Best on

e

kidney trouble nt (1:30 this morning
at his residence. He was seventy
years of ago and his life had been
despaired of for. several days.
Race Meat
Little Is known of the antecedents
June 5, 6 and 7 a rae. matt will
of
the deceased. In early and lively
Laa
b. heM'tn
Vegaa undar tha
ho was a government clerk, at
days
of
tha
Waatarn
auspice
Racing clr
cult Tha baat horaaa In th watt Kd pay, In Leavenworth, Kansas,
where ho married hla late wife, who
will ba here. Liberal ptiraaa will
precedod him to tho grave about two
ba offarad and tha program will
years ago. .Their only son, Will Culba attractive.,. Particulars will ba
len, died In 1896. Miss May Winn,
given upon application to R. E.
an
R.
Tauor
adopted daughter, is the only
J.
a)
Twitched, president,
of the immediate family that
member
Laa
of
tha
part, secretary
Vegaa
survives.
"
Driving associates,
Deceased wob for many years in the
the employment of the former whole
sale and commission firm of Otero,
March Madness.
shadows
Purple
coursing 'cross the Sellar & Co., as a shipping clerk at
KIC Carson, Granada, La Junta. and El
'
living green,
Orer all a mantle, bright with silver Moro, Colo., and at times was en
'
trusted with the management .of this
sheen;
Concentrated sweetness borne on firms branch houses in the lower
country in tho days of railroad conevery breeze,
Mellow notes of rapture whispering struction, notably at Socorro and San
Marclal, N. M. (Of hue years he has
through iho trees.
There is rarest nectar In the ambient been employed mostly In
and collecting for different in
air;
There are buds of gladness bursting dividuals and firms.
The funeral will take place from
everywhere.
What a foast of nature spread at closo the church of Iho Immaculate Con
of day,
ception on the east sldo tomorrow
When in shining glory fades the sun's morning nt 10 o'clock, interment in
'
last, ray!
Calvary cemetery.
Hillsides bathed in i silver, heavens
And now a lam word about llob
Cullen ns he was familiarly known
gemmed In gold,
Magic is the picture to the ryes un- about town. When he gave you his
hand In friendship, tho grasp was
rolled.
Fills the heart with rapture, swells stronp;, firm and true. Faults had he
as have we all, but his were such as
the voice in song,
Strong the faith that lifts us, sweet belong to a genial, kindly nature and
to a heart '.of warm generous Im
tho thoughts that throng:- Worthless all the petty alms for which pulHes. Hob Cullen always had
we strive,
pleasant word for everybody. That
'TIs enough to live for Just to be alive! voice la now Htllled In death. He ha8
stepped into the great, mysterious be
Meeting of the city council tonight. yond. May his rest be sweet and his
It is important that a quorum be
future secure.

Shoes

A. G. Nettleton

ludwtyWm.lifoU

I

o
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ASK for this brand and accept no substitute? Because they are first class in every respect, carefully selected, cured in this city by the old
h
the best materials: smoked with hickop
wood only; absolutely clean and healthful. We naa
no
acid to cure, color or cheapen our meats. Yon want
Las Vena business to Droawr-W- A
m
.!.. t
Vegaa house; we and all our employes live and SDend
meth-od,wit-

.

trial and if found

HRAAF

satisfactory use no other,
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